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COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
ALL RELIEF WORK
HERE IS STOPPED
EFFECTIVE TODAY
Deadlock Between State and
Federal Authorities Re-
sults in Order
GIVE DIRECT RELIEF
TO AVOID SUFFERING
All relief work )n Kentucky is
stopped effective .this morning.
The Calloway county relief com-
mission received orders Tuesday
morning to 'halt every project,
store all tools and supplies and to
place all members Of the office
force possible on furlough. All
but the assignment clerk and the
relief clerk-1n each county will be
furloughed. Those who will re-
main on duty in the lecal office
are Herman Doron and Mrs. Lots
Warterfleld.
The cessation of relief ilsork has
been caused by the disagreement
between the state of Kentucky and
the Federal relief agetery.
This order effects the Murray
. State College stadium, which is
practically completed. Officials at
the college estimated, however,
that it would require several days
more work to finish the project
-and get it ready for use.
B. E. Langston. district super-
`visits received the .following wire
Tuesday morning from Thornton
Wilcox, state administrator of re-
lief:—
"In view of the uncertainty of
'further Federal Relief grants you
are hereby directed to discontinue
all Work Relief projects in your
area as of Thursday night October
fourth and to collect all tools and
supplies which are the property
of the KERA Stop) Yf LI are au-
thorised however to approve the
temporary issuance of Direct Re-
lief Orders as may be required. to
avert actual suffering including
needed medical care and distribu-
tion of—eurpbas oditie. on
hand (stop) Please instruct county
relief officers and notify public
afficials in accordance with above
Istop)"
Effect a Truce
-in Retiet Row
Ed
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct. 2—A
truce in the controversy between
Governor Ruby Laffoon and the
Kentwaity Relief ' Administration
was effected tonight as the Gover-
nor declared in a statement that
he was ran-lasing $250,000 of- state
funds for October relief, and that
he was assured`that Federal funds
would be alloted to complete the
relief budget.
Sam Boyd Neely .
Heads Allenians
Sam Boyd Neely': Hazel. 1,r55
elected president of the Allenian
Society of Murray State College
at the eirst meeting of that group.
Other_ officers elected were: 0.
C Wells Jr.; vice-president, Muth'
ray; Evelyn Hammock, seci etary-
treasurer. Sturgis; Ralph Patter-
son, sergeant-at-arms. Murray.
Prof. C. S. Lowry,. head of the
social science department. was
elected to-Abe position of sponsor.
A program committee, composed
of Cecil Gentry, Elizabeth Ladd,
June Martin. and Fred Phillips,
was appointed. The president re-
viewed the purpose of' thesociety
which mainly is to outshine the
Wilsonians.
Almo 10 Shuts Out
Training School, 13-0
Determined not to let the Mur-
ray Training School duplicate Con-
cord's feat of Tuesday. of being
nosed out by a one run score in
the County. High School Softball
League, the Almo aoftballers fell
on two Training Sehool pitchers
in the early innings, here Wednes-
day and handed them a 13-0 de-
feat
Beale on the mound for Almo
was well supported by his team-
mates while the Training School
moundsmen _ 'were constanly in
trouble.
LitHON POST MEETS
—TONIGHT AT 7:10
Murray Post No. 73 will hold
its regular monthly meeting to-
night at 7:30 o'clock in the Circuit
Court room. The annual elec-
tion of officers will be held.
All members are urged to attend
and all veterans whether or not
members of tee Legion are invited
to attend.
Read the Classified Column.
Y
COAT
Keeps man from going -to
church.
Relief workers state that ap-
plicants have given this reasea
on occasions for wanting
man's coat.
Men of Murray have not re-
sponded to the Clothes Closet
drive as have the ladles.
Men's clothing are particularly
in demand and Shoee are the
must needed item.
Murray Men Are
. ,Paged
fit loOk up their discarded
garments.
Workers will call for same or
bring to Mrs. Lulu Rieenhoover.
1-4 NURSES START
HOSPITAL TRAINING
Mason Memorial Hospital Has
Largest Class Since 1924;
Requirements High.
At the beginning of October a
class of fourteen new nurses was
admitted to The School of Nurs-
ing of the Mason Hospitel. This
ig. the largest class organized since
1924 and became necessary on ac-
count of the increased patronage
at the hospital.
These young people have come
from a widely scattered territory
but it became necessary, owing to
the policy of the hospital, to se-
cure 12 grades of education and
high physical test of each stu-
dent.
Members of the freshman class
are:
Grace Batlett, Moreland, Ky.;•
Carolyn Crandall, Toledo, Ohio:"
Crystal Day, Fairgrove, Mich.;
Abbe tporinstrom, Virginia, Minn.;
Albert Marsh. Berrien Springs,
-Mich.; Marie Munson-,----far -Sane
Mich.; Ann Olsen, Concord, Minn.;
Lunt Sherman, Holly. Mick; Ralph
Sherman, Holly, Mich.; Mrs. .Ralph
Sherman, Holly, Mich.; Norma
Spaulding, Brooklyn, Mich.; Ave-
nelle Taylor, Puryear. Tenn.; John
L Upton, Huntington, W. Vs.;
Lorene Youngs, Jaelcson, Mich,
Bradley Is
Sales Leader
MAX HURT HEADS
Y.M. BUSINESS CLUB
R. H. Thurman, Vice-President;
Herman Doron. Sec'y.-Trese:
P. Ordway, Chairman.
-Max B. Hurt''was named presi-
dent of the Voting Business Men's
Club at their meeting Monday
night to succeed Robert Smith,
president through the first year.
R. H. Thurman was named vice-
piesident to succeed Maurice
Crass and Herman Doron was
mimed secretary-treasurer to suc-
ceed Zelner Carter. Preston Ord-
way was named chairman to suc-
ceed Herman Doron.
The club was presented with
the need for funds to carry. on the
F. E. R. A. projects in the coun-
ty for the making of garments
for the needy and the club voted
a $20 donation toward the work.
The club was also presented with
a plea for men's clothing for the
Clothes Closet and an active drive
is expected to be started next
week.
Visitors at the club were Wells
Overbey, Murray, and Harry Lane,
Florida.
HONOR ROLL 1
I.
Edward Bradley. assistant state
manager of the Investors Syndi-
cate, has been signally honored
with the winning, of two_ prizes.
one in a state contest and one in
a national contest with his com-
pany.
In the state Contest, there were
three possible prizes, Bradley was
winner of the Gut In the Na-
tional!, contest which included
Canada there were 80 prizes offered
and Bradley was third in this
-group which included some 1500
representatives of the company."
Both prizes were cash awards.
Bradley begain with the company
in this section and had offices in
his _home town in Murray for
several months. Since becoming
assistant -state manage) he has
moved to a more central location
and has offices in Madisonville.
General Henry to Present
Medals to Outstanding
Camp of 5t1- Corps Area
The gold medal and button§
awarded to members of CCC
Company 1517 will be presented
formally by Brig. Gen. Guy V.
Henry, commander of the Western
Kentucky CCC, in a ceremony
which will probably take place
within the next two weeks. While
plans or the presentation are not
yet definite enough to announce
a program and date there will
probably be speeches by local
citizens, an athletic game and
Other events to make a full day's
program. „..
These awards go tb personnel
col Camp Murray as the result of
it. being selected as outetliff-dIng
camp in the Fifth Corps Area. '
OLD PEOPLE'S SERVICE
FRIDAY 2:341 P. M.
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock;
Bre Daugherty will have a !pedal
service for the people of the com-
munity who are 60 years (aid or
older. Everybody is invited to the
service, but the older people will
be special guests. The sermon and
songs and the entire service will
be planned and conducted so as
to be of special interest and bless-
ing to those older grown. Take
tittle time off Friday afternoon
and bring your parents or grand-
parents or uncles and aunts to this
service. It should be a benedic-
tion to the entire community.
Those getting in copy for The
Ledger & Times on Monday are
as follows.
Hardin M. E, Circuit
Boone Clean-ers
Murray Marble Works
Lewis H. Beaman
Dr. T. R Palmer
Murray Milk Products Co.
E. E. Douglas, Lynn Grove
Ky.-Tenn. Lt. & Power Co.
Dr. J. C. Barr
Hazel Route Three
Adams Groc, Co.
T. 0. Turner
Capitol Theatre ,
Mt. Carmel News
Almo High School
toles: Desaare Billingtqe
Edd Kellow
"Eagle"
Kirksey High News
"Rosebud"
Aftrio News
Calloway Board of
Education Meets
The Calloway county board of
education met Monday with Supt.
M. 0. Wrather. The first month's
salaries for teachers was allowed
and payment is being made this
week. Salaries will average about
20 per cent more than last year
officials state. The board _aleo
heard deism of patroiss wishing
to have bus routes changed . and
board members made - an investiga-
tion trip but no action was taken.
Other regular business of allowing
claims was brought up.
Murphy Is Elected
on College Staff
G. A. Murphy has been elected
assistant- business manager of Mur-
ray State College.
Mr. Murphy was formerly sec-
retary-treasurer of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Association,
but resigned this position on aolgee
of his election to the above named
position.
Mr. Murphy was the first secre-
tary to the President and assumed
his duties August 20, 1923. He was
also made instructor of penman-
ship and bookkeeper for the col-
lege. Later he was relieved of. the
duty of the secretary to the pres-
ident and continued as teacher
of penmanship and bookkeeper
until June 6, 1028.
Since that time he was bursar
and bookkeeper • to -June 1, 1932.
Mr. Murphy graduated from the
Howling Green Business University
in 1923.
Big Air Show With
Thrills Coming Tuesday
Four modern airplanes, piloted
by experienced flyers, will put on
a big air show at the Murray
Muny airport next Tuesday. The
squadron consists of a big Ford
tri-motor and three open planes.
Stunts will be put on for the
amusement of the crowd and a
mile high parachute jump will be
the feature of the program. Ad-
mission to the field will be free
and rides in the tri-motor will be
only 50c. Those who like the
thrill of the open cockpit can get
a ride in one of the small hisses for
a buck.
All the pilots are veterans and
are headed by Geo. "Pop" Kleight-
ley, who has had 22 years flying
experience. Joe lifusleh. a stunt
pilot of eight years in the air and
known as "the miracle man of the
South" will put on the stunts in
his "Kinner Bird".
0.
New College Stadium
tOpening Friday Night
Thoroughbreds to Play Stet-
son University in
S. I. A. A. Game
Unless unforieen rainy weather
prevents, the Murray College
Thoroughbreds will play their first
game St the new stadium Friday
evening with Stetson University
of Deland, Florida, an I. A. A.
team. as their opponents.
Work on the new concrete stands
and field is practically co:opleted
and the sod. will be in good_ sjongls
Um, except for softness, provided
no hard rains hit it before Friday
night. The stands lack the finish-
ing touches of course and many
small detaite remain to be ironed
out but all the seats have been
poured.
The lights have been up several
days and remain only to be prop-
erly focused. The field will be one
of the best lighted in the country
with 40 powerful bulbs 57 feet
0--
above the ground.
Coach Stewart has his team
along in good shape and if the
squad maintains the proper esprit
de corps it may turn in as good
a season's performance as last
year's sterling team which won the
championship of the S. I. A. A.
and was the first Kentucky col-
lege eleven to go through a searioa
undefeated and untied since Cen-
tre College accomplished that rare
feat in 1919.
The Racehorses won with ease
-ever Lambeth College on the -high
school tieid last Saturday night,
foiling up seven touchdowns and
gaining two points on a safety.
'Ile blocking of the team was ex-
tremely gratifying and was so
effective that Blue and Gold backs
turned in five runs 'exceeding 20
yards. Ever"' eligible player got
in the lineup.
The longest run of the game was
tCentinued on Back Pal.)
Goshen Centennial Celebration Will
Be Held at Noted Old Church Sunday
The 100th anniversary of the
founding' of the Goshen Methodist
church, five miles west of Mur-
ray., will be held next Sunday,
October 7, with appropriate ser-
vices which will continue through-
out the day
The program is announced as
."commemorating the past and
dedicating the future." The. Hey,
0. C. Wrather. presiding elder of
the Paris district, will preside at
the services. The Rev. L. Z. Hur-
ley, Murray, is pastor of the
church.
Hundreds of friends from all
over Western Kentucky are ex-
pected to join in the commemo-
rating exercisee and a crowd that
should number Mt() the thousands
Will take part in the occasion.
- Following-is- the program for the
day:
Morning
Rev. 0. C. Wrather, Presiding.
Song Service. Choir.
Prayer, Bro, L. L. Jenes.
These Hundred Years (a Short
History of Goshen), Mrs. E. P.
Phillips.
Song., Congregation.
Sermon, Dr C. A. Waterfield,
Benedictidn. Rev. L. Z. Hurley.
Afters/am
Convening at 26111 O'clock
Song, Congregation,
Prayer. Rev. T. P. Clark,
Our Debt to the Pioneer. G. F.
Morelock. '
Song. Ralph Churchill.
A Backward Glance, Rev. R. W.
Hood.
Sung, Congregation.
We Look Forward, Rev. G. C.
Fain.
Song, Ralph Churchill.
Round Table Discussion.
Benediction, Bro. S. C. Evans.
Field Day to Inspect Soil Work of
Murray C. C C. Workers Planned
Plans are now underway by
Supt E. H. Ashbrook and his
staff at Camp Murray to have a
field day in the near future under
the, auspices of this company's
part in this program. Trips over
various' completed _prolects with-
in this Camp's area are being con-
sidered.' Officials of the Depart-
ment a -Agriculture, irisoilss-rs of
the State Forest Service and mem-
bers of the Agriculture Depart-
ment of the University of Ken-
tucky are expected for this oc-
casion.
The soil erosion camps in Ken-
tucky. under the supereision of
W. E. Jackson, Jr., State Forester,
Kentucky State Forest Service,
have now constructed otter 20,000
check dams, sloped 'over 3,000 acres,
of gully banks, have preparations
made to sow over 175,0011 pounds
of seed this fall, and to plant- over
10.000.000 trees this coming plant-
ing season. This constitutes a
part of heEmergency Conserva-
tion wo program being,done in
the red in g of gullied lands
with the ultfinate aim of flood
control.
Destruction of our farm bands by
gullies constitutes a national men-
ace - to-life and property and to
our economic developmont The
realization of this has reused to
be instituted a far reaching pro-
gram designed to conserve our
greatest natural resource—the soil.
The first step in -the control of
gullies as carried on by the
Emergency Conservaticn Work
Camps is the placement of check
dams to hold the soil in place.
check the runoff of the water,
and prevent the deeper cutting of
the gully. These dams catch .up
silt deposits which give favorable
conditions for grass and tree
growth. The banks' of the gully
are then graded Sown to slopes
suitable for the seeding of a clo-
ver crop and the planting of trees.
Calloway County Cotton Exemption
Certificates Expected Here Soon
The assistant in cotton adjust-
ment for Calloway county has
been notified by the state allot-
ment board that Calloway county's
allotments are ready to be issued
as soon as the Washington office
approves the final county allot-
ment figures. These allotments
are expected the latter part of this
week or the first of next week
The allotments -swill be made
separately to the Tandlord and to
the tenants or croppers' If a
tenant or cropper wishes the land-
lord to sign for and draw his al-
lotment for him, he must write out
a statement to that effect and
sign it. otherwise one person can-
not draw another person's allot-
ment. In cases where a power
of attorney was executed by one
person in favor of another per-
son. , the one making the attorney
will draw all the certificates con-
cerned.
The allotments will be rent to
the assistant in 'cotton adjustment
for the county who will mail out
cards to the producers RS soon as
he receives the certificates,- telling
them that their certificates are in
the county agent's office and that
they must come in and get them.
Each producer will have to sign
a receipt at the time he gets his
certificates showing that he has re-
ceived them. .
The cotton assistant has had
quite a few calls for excess ex-
emption certificates this week and
up to date has sold enough to
cover two thousand pounds of lint
cotton. These certificates sell for
.04c per pound of lint cotton while
The tax is .051/2 plus cents. If a
person has as much as a bale of
cotton that he would have to pay
tax on he can save $6.35 per bale
by buying these certificates.
Perry Gotham Goes
to Shawnee, Okla.
Perry Cotham, Murray. graduate
of Murray State College, has been
named pastor of the Church of
Christ in Shawnee, Okla., for the
fall.
At the present time, Mr. Coth-
am is completing plans to hold a
two weeks' revival in Memphis,
Tenn. During the past summer,
Mr. Cotham has preached in
churches of California, Texas,
Arizona. New Mexico. Colorado,
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Arkan-
ass.
PIE SUPPER FRIDAY
COTTON RETURNS
GET CRITICISMS
Growers State Net Returns After
Government Tax Are
Unremunerative.
Calloway county ,cotton growers
are 'getting extremely bitter over
the government's cotton plan
linisodnes.r which local farmers have
beenunable to get proper exemp-
Thera .was no county agent in
Calloway -couribi when the acreage
reduction drive Was put on last
winter and consequently, local
growers
to sign
g p
up,, 
not gat an opportunity
One tenant farmer who sold cot-
ton in Murray the first of this
week -rtpolted his share of 161
pounds of lint cotton at $8.56. Since
he got a fourth the total quantity
brought a net of but $34.24 or less
than five cents a pound. The Mur-
ray gin was paying 41/2 for seed
cotton Wednesday.
The government's assessment
comes eta of this price, however.
The tenant above referred to
stated that the goevrnment collect-
ed as much tax on the cotton as
both he and his landlord gut for
their shares.
There are said to he 2,700 acres
of cotton in Calloway county,
mostly on the eaitesidc and the
production is estimated 1300-1500
bales. Calloway's allotment under
the government quota is only, 304
bales.
The injustice has been taken up
with a number of officials in
Washington by the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce and other inter-
sated persons but as yet no re-
lief has been obtained.
Softball Receipts
in Murray $1,766.03
The Murray softball league
earned $912.99 net for its season
out of a gross revenue of $1,766.-
03, a statement by Treasurer H. C.,
Corn shows. Of the receipts.
$144.58 was from the county leligue
games and the remainder from
regular league and play-off games
mid exhibition contests.
Operating- expenses Were $853.-
04. the principal items of which
were umpires, balls, lights, and
water, donations, and ground
keeping.
The league has $778..05 in, fixed
assets, _ jecluding 'Principally the
lighting equipment now being used
by Murray high school end $135.-
94 irreasii.
Mr. Corn compiled an Itemized
statement or the league, which
was highly praised- by all con-
cerned.
Mayfield Host To
Roll Call Meet
The district. meeting of the Red
Cross Roll Call drive will be held
in Mayfield next Thursday, Oc-
tober -11, at the Hall Hotel. The
meeting will be called at 3:30
'o'clock. Frederick A. Wallis, State
Roll Call chairman will be pregent
and several from Murray are ex-
pected to be in attendance. Col.
C. F. Richardson, distrift chair-
man, will also be in attendance
and plans for publicity and for
the roll call drive will be dis-
cussed
Excellent Meeting of
T. P. A. Wednesday
The Parent-Teachers Association
enjoyed an excellent attendance
at its first business meeting of the
year Wednesday afternoon at the
high school building. New officers
were installed at the session which
was presided over by the new
president. Mrs. L. E. .Owen.
Information concerning, t Is e
work of the association was given.
Attendance this year is showing
an increase over last year and all
patrons are invited to join the as-
sociation.
Concord 10 Noses
Out Almo 8 - 7
Almo boys' softball team went
to Concord Tuesday to lose their
second game of the season by an
8-7 score. Almo led all the way
until the last of the seventh when,
after two were out, two close de-
cisions enabled Concord to score
four runs to go ahead by one run
and later win.
Coach Clifton Brown will take
his team to Hazel Friday after-
noon. Coach Brown has a neat
aggregatiop 'and is a hard team
to beat any time.
FISCAL COURT, MEETS
Calloway county fiscal court
There will be a pie supper at met Tuesday for its regelar meet-
Utterback School Friday night, ing The regular business of allow-
October 5. Everyone iinvited. ing lalms was attended to.
t —
Schools Are Planning
County Fair Exhibits
Chemistry Textbook,
86 Years of Age, is
Remarkably Preserved
Edd Pitman has brought to
The Ledger & Times office a
copy of Comstock's Chemistry,
Revised, which was published
in February, 1848.
; The text is remarkably well
preserved with the bioding in-
tact, showing that it has been
extremely well cared for in the
06 - years of emtence. The
book _bears the inscription "J.
M. Ellis" on the fly leaf.
The book contains 422 pages
and seems to be iemarkably
well advanced for the day it
was published. The leaves are
yellowed with age in spots but
the type is as clear and legible
as when first printed. It was
published in New York by
Pratt, Woodford & Co.
MRS. WCALLON
RITES MONDAY
Death Came Follow:ng Heart
Trouble at Heine Near
Kirksey Sunday.
Funeral services for Mrs. Genora
Dixon McCallon. 64 years of age,
were held Monday afternoon front
the Goshen 'M. E church. The Rev.
W. M. Vaughn was in charge of the
services and burial was in the
church cemetery.
Mrs. McCallon died at her home
near Kirksey -Sunday following an
eleven months illness of heart
trouble. Sureiving are her hus-
band, W. T. McCallon; four 'daugh-
ters, Mrs. Noble Cox, Mrs. OrvIn
Beach, Mrs. Clay Smith, Mrs. Paul
Pierce: and two sons, Hollie
Callon and Moncie McCallon. She
also leases ,a sister, Mrs. Bun Jones;
and two brothers, George Carnell
and William Stanfield.
The pallbearers were: Noble
Cox, Orvin Beach, Clay Smith,
Paul Pierce, sons-in-law and Hu-
bert McCuiston and Princess Ful-
ton. Flower girls were: Sunshine
Cunningham. Deity Lou Dulaney,
Emma Lou Dixon. Rama Pierce,.
Growers Barn to House Ex-
hibits This Year; Plans
for Fair Progress
The schools of Callowey county
are again showing their community
interest and splendid leadership
in their plans for entering • the
Calloway county fair. School
news from- .eirerrilliet1S1 navs__
mention of plans undeterhiy" ter
their school's exhibit and this rata'
ture of the fair has been one C-"
She __Nur departments each year.
Predictions are that the schools -
will have better exhibits than in
The past two years. Last year 40
schools had exhibits.
The committee has secured the
spacious Murray Loose Leaf Floor,
formerly known as the Growers
Loose Leaf floor, for the exhibits
this year. Last year the exhibits
were held in two baens. The
woman's division and the school
division were held in this barn
known as the Murray Loose Leaf
Floor the past year and the farm
products, poultry and livestisch,ei-
hibits were held in the Farmers
barn. The Murray , Loose Leaf
Floor barn is accessable and the
location is well known to countin
ans. Near the square between Fifth
and Sixth.
The premium list was announced
last week and totals $400 which is
equal to the- list given last year.
Indications from committeemen
point to a fair of much interest
including liberal exhibits in all
four departments. -
The Finis Lee Cannon 'lance or-
chestra will play Friday evening,
October 19. between. the hours of
7 and 9 o'clock. The program
Friday evening will be in charge
of County Agent J. T. Cochran
and will include the giving of
awards.
James P. Miller
Leads Wilsonians
-James Parker, Miller, Hazel. a
Mid-South debating champ, was
elected president of the Wilesnisa- -
Society of Murray State College *
at the first meeting of that group.
Other officers • selected are:
Ernest Bailey, vice-president, Pa-
ducah. Ky.; Kahle Dean Phillips.
Thuds 
sEdwards,
liatsUn, 
Hazel
ViGcel"trt:ct 'KsecretarY: Marian. KY': 
Mary
atherine .-Bondurant. treasurer,
McCallon. Fulton, Ky.; William W. Carrier
Jr.. sergeant-at-arms, Lettisville.
Cott 
Ky, Prof. Forrest C Pogue. social
age Baking Cn science instructor, was choseu
To Open for Business sponsor of the group by acclama-
The Cottage Baking Co., owned
by Leo L Hendricks, former man-
ager of the Capitol Theatre, an-
nounces that Wittig' be teady Sat-
urday with 'its line of Breakfast
specials which will be called
"Sweet Line Breakfast Specials".
Mr. Hendricks said that the
formal opening of his bakery would
not be held until next week. The
new bakery is located in the west
end, just east of the Murray Laun-
dry.
Hendricks is a baker by profes-
sion and was engaged in that
business for six years before go-
ing into the show business. He
has a special baking assistant on
his staff.
Former Resident
Is Again Honored
John Witty, Portland, Oregon,
was again honored last week at
a meeting of druggists in New'
Orleans by being named again to
the teecutive committee for three
years. Mr. Witty is a fcenrier res-
ident of the county and is a
brother of Mrs. Nellie Hopson Pot-
tertown. Mrs. J. A. Outland is a
niece. Mr. Witty was in Murray
over the week end on' his return
trip. He went from here to Chi-
cago where he attended a meeting
of committeemen. tie will re,-
turn there again in November for
a quarterly meeting.
Mr. Witty tares one of six com-
mitteemen named from druggists
throughout the United States. -The
druggists aseaellition was one or-
ganization "ranted the privilege
of running their own business
under the NRA Mr Witty stated
and have two representatives at
Washington on their code au-
thority. The past year was al
splendid one and the moat profit-
able year in the history of the
association Mr. Witty stated.
Two Ed Kenilalls
The Ed Kendall who has been
appearing in the court news on
liquor charges in the columns or
this paper is not the Ed Kendall,
farmer, who lives on Murray
Winne 5. on tfbe. south side of the
county.
-41••••.,,•.•%. antrallet.an. nate: ' r
- -
President Miller appointed a
program committee, composed at
Eilick Owen, chairman. Virginia
Octet. and Harwood Tilton, to ar-
range a program for ese next meets _
ing of ',the group.
Dr. A.-Y. Covington
Takes New Offices
Dr. A. Y. Covington has taken
the offices vacated by Dr. A. F.
Russell in. the National Hotel'
building. Dr. COvington. who has
occupied the offices of the late
Dr E.- D. Covington for the Past
eiien months, will be in his new
lacatioii after -Friday. The nee'
location was planned for a doc-
tor's office by Dr. Russell and-ha
adequate space with two waitin,
rooms, supply room, office, and
consultation .room and examining
rOOTTI.
Dr. Russell has moved his offices
to Dover, Tenn., where he will be
associated with his father, Dr. M
D. Rteasell.
Red Cross Makes
Annual Report-
The Murray chapter of the Red
Cross makes a report of 'their
past year's work for tie period
July 26. 1933 to July 26, 1934. The
Red Cross has helped 96 families
and 'helped clothe 279 school chil-
dren. New garments given. totaled
461 and 72 used garments were
given out The report was made
by Mrs. Clifford Melugin who has
handled the work for the pest
Year.
Fiddlers Contest at
Kirksey School Sat.
On Saturday night, October 6,
at 7;00 o'clock sharp, Kirksey High
School is sponsoring an "Old Fid-
diereXontest" which will be held
in the Kirksey auditorium. An
Unusual' prize list 'is being offered..
including merchandise and cash.
The program is well formed and
is composed of 18 numbers. You
are cordially invited to attend.
Read the Cleseitled Column.
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.. Lee &holes left die ?trot of the
*lett for Toledo. Ohio, for o three
visit with his daughter,
Joe Wesson. and family. 
SO
----I-11 
'
,7-11-iiri.- elief Of me-lolik=
AIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIML co section of the United Statee
Department of Agriculture, Wash-
pleased to ark.i.:Aucten•-and family'
brother, N. P. Hutson. and family.
week end' here with Mr. Hutson 's
will spend the
' Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann spent
last week in Chicago, visiting the
World Fair and, also the city of
Chicago. .
Mrs. Walter Dent of Chillicothe.
340., visited Miss Elizabeth Rich-
ardson last week:
Br. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
National Rank Building. Telephone
111R-W. tt
_Mr. and Mn. 0. J. Jennings are
visiting relatives in St. -Miievieve
county.- -' Mo. They will return
home for a few days befOre leav-
ing for California• to - spend the
winter. i•
Chine Louise, tittle daughter
of Mr. - and 'Mrs. Herman Doran,
was discharged from -the, Keys-
Houston Hospital Saturday follow-
ing an operation.
Mr. and Mrs' Burgess Marine
are the proud parents of an eight
pound . girl born September 10.
The little one has been named
Imogene.
Mr, and Mrs. Welts Stubblefield
and Porter Stubblefield. Detroit,
are visiting their parents. Mr. and
Mrs C. S. Stubblefield. They will
remain ia Murray and vicinity
for about two weeks
One axle Photograph im Folder
for 5:LW-Special daring ..October
Only. At Love's Studio.
Mr. and Mrs, Jack 'Nelson, Padu-
cah. Visited Mr. arid Mrs. E. .5.
Trail Sunday.
Or. and Mrs, Edward Bradley,
Madisonville, are spending the
week with there parents. Mr. and
C. It Bradley and MT.- and,
Mrs. Melus •Lifin. 
. 
Carlos Fl k ins Currie Lockett
and Dewey Jones attended • the
St Louis-Cincinnati games in St.
Louis last Friday and Saturday,'
' Paris Phillips. of Buchanan,
i Penn.. was an operative patient atthe Keys-Houston Hospital this
: week.
Charlie B. Grogan; George Wil-
liams apd Lindsey. Williams spent
. Friday and Saturday fishing in
! Tennessee.
1 Several_ good used living' room
suites, priced right. Maurice Crass,
basement Ford Garage.
Mr and Mrs. 0. W. Skaggs and
sons, Louisville, spent the week-end
with his brother, C. H.- Skaggs, and
Mrs.- Skaggs and his- parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. D Skaggs.
Golan Hayes. who is teaching mu-
sic and band in the Morganfield
H. Berndt visited' his parents.
mr..and Mrs. W. C. Hayes, last week.
end and attended the Murray-
Lambuth game
Mr:. Aline Steele left Wednesday
for home in Detroit after 'visiting
friends- and relatives-here.
Mrs. J. M. Whitlow: of Farming-
ton, underwent an operation at the
Keys-Houstot Hospital Wednes-
day. , -r
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist First
National Bank Building. Telephone
1912-W. .. • tf
The. Jack Staulcu Orchestra is
We are
nounce a shipment
--of---
New Fall
Dresses
in all the new autumn
shade&
Also
Dress Coats and Sport
Coats
An outstanding group
-of-
Better Type Bags •
Many unusual styles in
Smart Fall Colors
DAVIS DRESS
SHOPPE
East Side of Square
Mrs. Sam Robinson, Mgr.
I he'd, AU"de--1
.J. Atosipl
Correct Glasses
Better Health
Weems glasses are is orse than no
names at an. Why not play safe
and UM cur experienced guar-
and et-the. same
the• e eager, yourself of style and
beauty is %err- glasses,
For Home
or Office
Dr. T. R. Palmer
On the Square
Over LEE & ELuorrs
•
*day ough Evan
It -Tastes
BETTER!
MADE WITH RICH, PURE,
WHOLESOME
PASTEURIZED
MILK
Rich, wholesome, pasteurized fresh niilk oixes
your cooked dishes 'that something" that makes
them doubly delicious. Use Plenty of fresh milk
when called for in your recipes, and note how fam-
ily.and guests smack their lipiVer the dishes you
have prepared. Sunburst Milk has all the quali-
ties. you demand in the -finest paiteurizegLialk.
Serve it fresh and cool to young and old--it's good
for them!. And don't, forget, it will mjah• your
prepared -dishes so much better:'rhorr wholesoma•
and tality.
Sunburst Milk is delivered fresh
daily in your neighborhood. Why
not call us and have your home
included on our daily route list?
Telephone 191---
Murray Milk Products Co.
CALL 191
•••••• ••=1•1•11,1•1•11111f
•••
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CAPITOL NOW!
Robert Armstrong and Ann So-
thorn. In TME HELL CAT," show-
ing Today and Friday at the CAP-
TOL.
- -
vine. The orchester is playing in
Henderson on a three weeks "en-
gagement. Two Murray musicians,
Robert Mills Williams and Boyd
Myers, are with the orchestra and
many Murrayans are listening in
regularly.
Men's Snits cleaned age- press-
ed-See. Model Cleaners.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Salk-loos
Angeles. Califorma, wort the
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs,
Garnett Jones. MraandeMrs Saul
have .been visiting in Centralia,
Ill., their former home, where they
were intimate friends of Mr. and
Mrs.' Jones.
A son was born .to Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Rogers. of near Concord.
Tuesday
Miss Moore. Murray State
College cheerleader. from Prince-
ton, Ky., undertvent an. operation
for appendicitis at the William
Mason Memorial Hospital - of this I
CLASS. CI IEID
Amami Ng
FOR SALO ooa oak lumber,
-cut to order". See us for
prices. Orders filled promptly.
J. R. Scott & Sons, Murray, Ky..
Rout& 1.
PAINTING Decorating and Paper-
hanging. Contract. hour or day.
J. Karr.. 906 West Main.
'BROOMS.-We make your Brotims
on shares are 15 cents per broom.
Square Deal Broom Shop. East
Main St. at railroad crossing. 018p
FOR RENT--80orcre farm on Mur-
ray-Hazel highway, 24 miles out.
Ycir money rent. New stable and
ont-huilsings See me at ono.
J H. Boggess. Murray Route 4
phone- 3222. ltp
FOR SALE. •Quick-Two store
buildings now occupied.. paying
good rent. Also 5-room house
near college. Prices right
ortiooft-Firiney. itp
FOR RENT-3 furnished rooms. 207
North Fifth Street Man and
wife desired_ • Mrs. Annie Wear.
1 FOR SALE-3 pointer bird dogs.
,2 young and old dog, all experi-
enced; 1 male. 2 females. Patti
! Cunningham, halt mile west-
-I Fenny: _ . ltp
•-•
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE BY
W. H. FINNEY:-
117CE''-room home, little over
one block from-- -co•urt-__ square.
Modern conveniences-. good locas
tion..One of Murray's best streets_
40---AqRES:, west of -- Murray; -on
higfiviay. 4 miles from College:
8-room house, good barn: Some
timber. Price---$2250.-
WE HAVE a few veral attractive
farms,. well located. sit!' at de-
Mession prices. S.orne _of them
can Ise bought and paid for like
paying rent
HAVE a - fine fair' in West Callo-
way to. trade for Murray' prop-
erty. -• ltp
'WANTED TO RENT-small farm,
by young couple will pay money
rent or rant on shares Apply to
'Ledger & Times once ltp
FOR SALE-Majestic cabinet ra-
dio. 4-birrner.- oil stiOve kitchen
cabinet. Magdalene. Honsden.
Route' ‘6. 4 miles -west of Moir-
ray. •Itp
PIANOS-New and used pianos
. from $45 up, Guaranteed and free
delivery. Edwards Mrosic
Jewelry Store. 310 Kentucky Ave..
Paducah, Ky. Nlp
FOR SALE-Service counter with
six stools. Floreneo asburner oil
range.. See N. G. Wisehar:t at Bus
Station Cafe. 1 tc
MAN. WANTED for oltawleigh
Ratio of 800 families. Good prof-
its for hustrers. %Joe/ O.ain and
help- ypu. Write immediately,
. Rawleigh Coo. Dept. KYJ-97-SA.
Freeport. III. b2so
FOR "festsli•Eon - one tot Dodge
truck. See Ralph Churchill. ltp
city be Friday.* Septonto 28
Ladies dream* s leaned and
elionand-lee, Model Cleaners,
Miss Marion Benedict. Clinton.
-Kato tu her home-pen-
day after speriffitig a '14seli with
her sister, Mrs. Elliott Wear and
family.
Preston W. Ordway, assistant to'
the business manager at the col-
lege. will leave the latter part of
this week for a two weeks yaea-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Boren and
Dr. and Mrs. 1.1 H. Stress have'
returned from Chicago where they
attended the World's Fair.
Bernice Grogan returned to his
home near Stone. School house
Thursday afternoon. He is im-
proteins nicety, •
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Elyerly of
New Concord are the protal par-
ents of an eight pound boy, born
Sunday, September 39. The in-
fant has been named Jackie Frank-
lin.
Men's sails, ladies dresses, clean,
ed. dyed „end - presse0-S2.50. Model
Cleaners
Dave West was a patient at the--
Keys-Houston Hospital this week
following an accident in Which
two of his fingers were very near
severed by a saw. _
Colonel and Mrs. Manning Stew-
art have returned.to their apart-
ment, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, after
a pleasant excursion in the Adi-
rondacks, where they spent several
days in Lake George and the Lake
Champlain region. • Colonel Stew-
art was a visitor in this locality
last summer .and was formerly
a resident of Calloway county. He
I. engaged in the cover rweent- ser-,
vice in -the Custom House, New
York.
One good electric sewing ma-
chine for -party wishing to pick up
quality machine-good as new-at
a real bargain. Maurice --Crews.
Mrs. Jessie Stewart, wife of
'Hon. Zeb A. Stewart, prominent
lawyer of Harlan. is in the Pattie
A. clay Infirmary, Richmond, Ky.,
where she underwent a very
serious operation on September
12. Mrs. Stewart' is expected to
recover. Judge Stewart . is a
brother of Mrs. Emma Mathis of
Dexter, and Colonel Manning
Stewart of Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. t H Ashbrook
are _Impay to apnceance the birth
of a daughter. Beulah .May. Friday.
Ashbeoak is an efficer at
Cafhp Murray.
Stanley Futrell and the Rev. W.
P. Prichard traded home last week.
Mr. Futrell gets the brick veneer
home now under construction on
West Olive' and the •Rev. Prichard
and family will occupy the Futrell
home on Olive between sixth and
seventh.
Elmus J. Beale, Thomas "Banks
Jr., Hillman Thurman. and Pete
Farmer attended the Paducah-
Union-City game in Paducah last
Thursday night.
E. J. Trait was In Paducah last
Thursday night to see the Padu-
cah-Union City game.
Miss Virginia Burrows will re-
turn to her home in Chicago this
week end. Miss Burrows has spent
several weeks with her sister.
Mrs. Harry Jenkins and Mr. Jenk-
ins and during this time has made
many friends in Murray.
-Mr: lea- Mrs. Noble Cox will
INFECTED SORES
CAUSE BLOOD POISON!
Not always, of course-but a
sufficient number of times to
Make it a mistake to ever leave
your family without protection.
Cross Salve, for more than a
generation, has been used with
almost miraculous success in the
trialatialgiat .of .14 torzas-ot_ia,
fections=Sores, burns, boils, skin
diseases, hemorrhoids. One of
the moss powerful disinfectants
known supplies the germicidal'-
power; a velvet smooth oil base
affords instant, swelling relief
and assists nature in the quick-
est possible healing. Get a jar
today! Use it often and freely
when the slightest trouble
threatens. Sold under an honest.
guarantee to give absolute setisi
faction or money refunded, 30c
and 50c at all dealers. The Crow o
Salve Co., Inc., Marion, Ken-
tucky.
!return to their home iti Detroitliffurrity; Barbara Jean Camay,
after spending several days with Golden Pond; J. P. Robinson, Mur-
relatives in the couqty. ray; Mrs. J. T. Wynn, Faxon, Teln7;
Mayor W. S. Swarm, Senator T. Mrs. Ora Bodkin„ Wickliffe; Ma.
0- Turner. L. J. lieetin. 99r13745t. McKeroie
&Jaw Chamber of Commerce, M. snooty LEAGUE PROGRAM
0. Wrattrer, 'Harry Siedd, T. 0. OCTOBER 7
BaUcuni, H. T. Waldrop, Claude
Miller, and T. W. Crawford it Song-212.
Prayer.-W. A. Palmer.
Song-178.
Psalm 19:7-14---1{. H. Pace.
tended the Lower Tennessee Valley
Association in Mayfield Tuesday
afternoon..
Fred Phillips, Murray, was elect-
ed president, of the International
Relations Club of • Murray State
Cfollege, formerly known as the
World Affairs Club, at a meeting
held on Tuesday morning. Other
officers selected were: Lloyd Spice-
land, vice-president; „H oward
Brumbaugh, secretary and, tress.
urero_roaL William Caudill. tongs
rosphy instructor, is the sponsor of
the group. All are from Murray.
Hospital News
Patients admitted 'to the Win,
Mason Hospital this week:
- Miss Ruby Lindsay, Faxon,
Team; Mrs. Ed Quint Bellknap,
Ill.; N. W. Scott, Murray; Miss
Dixie Moore, Princeton; Mrs. B.
W. White, Hazel: H. W. Leuker-
ing, Round Knob, 111; A. C. Wal-
ker, Murray; Mrs. Audie Kille-
brew, Cottage Grove; J. M. Mul-
lins, Mobley, Tenn.; Mrs. Ora Bod-
kin. Wickliffe.
Patients discharged from the
Mason HOspital this week:
Bernice Grogan, Murray; Galen
Hurt, Hazel; Mrs. Wm. Hampton,
•
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GIANT FORD TRI-MOTOR PLANE!
for only
50c
ALL DAY NEXT TUESDAY
Tlie-IWURR A r AIRPORT -
Mile high pataehute jump
Daring stunt flying
"Full Feeling"
After Meals
Here is how Thedford's Black-
Draught proved helpful to Mr.
Archie W. Brown, of Port Gran.
Fla:: "I have taken Black-Draught
when I have felt dull from Over;
eating or eating too hurriedly," he
writes. "Small doses right atter
ingars.rid me of gases and heavy
feeling. I ant a great believer In
Black-Draught."
Thedford's BLACK-DRAUGHT
Purely Vegetable Laxative
IJILZ TIM II TIM"
Arte Ant Crafts Meet
Postponed
The Arts and erafta Club chair-
man. Mrs. ' R. M. Pollard, an-
nounces that the meeting scheduled
far October 10 has been posiponed
Akild further announeenterits of the
.ane and place of meeting will be
(mode in the next issue of The
Ledger & Times.
Following Father-Clellon Saun-
ders.
Questions for Discussion-Cur-
tis Palmer.
Faith in Action-Christine Jones.
-Christian" and "Christ-Like"-
Mary Saunders.
Announcements-Paul Carson.
League Benediction.
-Pat Clark
COUGHS
Don't let them get i strangle hold.
Pieht than quickly. Creemulsioa C0111.
tears 7 helps in one. Ponprful but harm- II
less. Pleasant to take. No narcotics. Your
own druggist is staborrized to refund your
money on the spot if your cough of cold
is not relieved-by Creomulaion. (adv.)
Prescription Service of Utmost
Dependability
Ignore medical advice of anycine not qualified to
snake a scientific -diagnosis.
Only the physician can do that.
Let isis fill your prescriptions. Then you are safe
both ways.
At Your Service
Greeting Cards-
We have the lar•
gest selection el
greeting cards for
all occasions in
the city. Some
friend should be
remembered today
POTATOES 100-LB. BAG $
CABBAGE HOLLANDWISCONSIN
.39 154'QUND PECK
110 POUNDS
10 POUNDS
2 HEADS
POUND
FOR S&LE-liesito grade purple
straw smooth bead wheat-$1.25
-bushel. W. E.- Gilbert. 6 tniles
North at. Murray. 04p % 
TICE.
Fonzy Hopkins has sold his interest in Adams
Hopkins Grocery Company.
The Adams Grocery Company will continue to
run at the present location in the National Bank
Building.
A complete line of fresh Staple and Fancy Gro-
ceries at all times.
The prices will be as low as the lowest, our ser-
vices at all times will be our best.
As manager I will appreciate your-support to,
give a home boy a chance. I have been selling
groceries in Murray for 14 years.
OPENING SALE FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
Grandma's Soap, 12 cakes '25c
Silk Tissue, 1000 Sheets  5c
No. 1 Sliced Pineapple, 3 for  25c
3 lbs. Keg Soda  10c
2 lbs. Crackers  20c
Coco, 1 pound    10c
Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs.  15c
New Dried California Peaches, 2 lbs. 25c
Butter and Milk on ice at all times. Cold drinks
-and candies.
Eggs and Produce: taken in exchange with no
sales tax added.
- ED ADAMS, Manager
ogaimeswasoososseamooloweisegimmaggfeeseeseasemesesseeseesioSse' .
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ONIONS YELLOW OR RED50-Lb. bag $1.°5
HEAD LETTUCE 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
224
$1.15
23c
15c
3IY
PEACHES C.Ctat' 2N: c a2rt ":3 791 15c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
No. I Can
Case 48 cans $4.75
5 POUNDS
10c
25c
SALMON F acnacsye P4i8n kc a, n2s cans$a51.145    2 3 c CHUM SALMON, Tall can 10cCase 48 cans $4.75
CORN Stancdasred 2P4accIta,n3s N$20.229 cans 29c C. Club, 2 No. 2 cans 23cCase 24 cans $2.75
COFFEE j3e wLebis, L5b5c 19 
SODA CRACKERS
French, Lb. 23c C. Club, Lb. 27c
Wesco Brand 2-LB. BOX 19c
DRIED PRUNES, 7 -6 to 80
- size, 3 lbs.  25c
Avondale CIDER,
Quart Bottle  10c
Club PANCAKE FLOUR,
2 20-oz. pkgs.  15c
5-lb. sack  25c
CAMAY SOAP, 4 bars. . 19c
woRy SOAP, 3 bars 17c
Calumet BAKING POWDER,
1-lb. can  23c
C. Club PUMPKIN-
No 2 1-2 can  10c
Case of 24 cans . $2.35
Embassy MUSTARD,
Quart jar 10c
PENICK SYRUP, Golden
or White, 5-lb. can . . . 25c
10-lb. can 47c
OXYDOL, medium size  . 9c
Large size  21c
LOG CABIN SYRUP
Small size  23c
Medium can  45c
COUNTRY CLUB ROLL BUTTER
FRANKS OR LONG BOLOGNA
ARMOUR'S BRICK CHILI
PICNIC HAMS
Pound
2 POUNDS
2 POUNDS
ARMOURS 4 to 6 LBS. EACH Pound
MELROSE
FANCY SUGAR CURED BACON Half or WholePound 
26' 
27c
35c
17c
23c
•
•
•
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Lee Cannon and His Orchestra
_Back After Successful Summer
Lee Cannon and his orchestra
coMpOsed Of Murray ,State College
students have returned to school
after playing this past season at
the Ritz Hotel in Paducah. Ky.,
and one night and week stands at
several towns in this state and
others. The orchestra filled en-
gagements In Clarksville, Tenn., St.
Genenieve. Mo., Charleston,- Mo.,
Owensboro, Ky., Princeton. Ky.:
Mayfield, Ky , Springfield, Tenn.,
S
aruthersvllle. Mo.. Jackson, Tenn.,
The DeVoy Hotel In Memphis and
broadcast over WNBR, While City
Park at Herrin, Ill., Hopkinsville,_
Ky., Rickman, Ky.. Guthrie, ICY-
Dawson Springs, Ky., Water Val-
ley, Miss., and numerous other
places.
Three former members of the
Cannon orchestra are now with
Richard Cole and, his Palmer House
orchestra which Came from Citicap
go, nl. Howard Swyers, violin,
Conn Humphreys, saxophone: ant"
Don Phillips, trumpet are new with
Cole at the Baker Hotel in Dallas,
Texas. C. T. Winslow Jr., was with
•
the Cole at the Washington Youree
Hotel in Shreveport, La.. but has
returned to school and is in the
ranks of the Cannon aggiegation.
Cannon has added new men to
fill the places of those lost this
past season. Fred Stephenson of
Milwaukee, Wis. icwho attended
school at Riverside Military Acad-
emy at Gainsville, Ga., and Miami,
Fla., is now playing first trumpet
Harold Peace, whose homp is in
Hopkinsville. Ky., is second trum-
pet. Peace formerly played with
Nick Laney and hta Duke Uni-
versity Blue Devils at Duke Uni-
versity, Durham, N. C. Frank
Webb of Paducah, Ky., is play-
ing trombone. Othei members
from the old band are Paul Bry-
ant, piano, Paul Antibits, .drums,
Pope Johnson, .Bass, Warren Grie-
ger, 'saxopohone. Howard Brown.
saxophone, and Lee Cannon, leader.
He,rman Lundberg of Elinsburg,
Pa., is feattired Oland pIaYer -and
arranger with the orchestra. He is
a graduate of Ohio State Univers-
ity.
I am closing out *my entire stock of shoes,
sweaters, underwear, hosiery, men's shirts, woolen
materials, quilt and dress gingham at reduced
prices.
STARTS THURSDAY, OCT. 4
I carry a complete stock of Men, Women, and
Children's Shoes.
Special prices in other merchandise.
Too many articles to list prices, come and see
for yourself.
A BIG STOCK MUST GO!
E E. DOUGLASS
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-Services at Hazel 
r incluse." The pastor urges that
„ every member of the church be
Church of Christ present for this morning service
Matters of the greatest importance
will be discussed. All others are
invited.,
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M.
Sermon subject: -The Parable of
the Lost Sheep."
We observe the Lord's Supper
at the evening service.
Baptismal service will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 ' o'clock
at the Concord Bridge, if the
weather permits.
'Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30.
Our revival meeting. Dr. S. E.
Tull of. Middlesboro. KY.. as
preacher-evangelist, will begin
October 21. Cottage prayer meet-
ings for the week before will be
announced soon.
All of our services are sifhple'.-
Scriptural and spiritual.
Carroll Hubbard. Pastor
Cannon's men are all enrolled
An school at Murray State College
and are active in the "Best Band
In S. I. A. A.' the glee club, or-
chestra, and other school activities.
The orchestra will book - en-
gagements in Missouri, Arkansas,
Tennessee, K e n tu c k y, Illinois,
Mississippi, and surrounding terri-
tory. Bookings are made through
Maurice Reed of Mayfield. Ky.
Stella Gossip
All and all September was a
wet month!! Yes, and Bill Brown
Venable "got done" 'strip*: his to-
bacco crop, and Hoyt Swift, now
of Detroit, and Miss Ila Brown
were married last week.
Mrs. Ida Kirkland, widow of the
late Prof. "Mel" Kirkland, of Nash-
ville, in passing by, called on Mrs.
Joel Cochran whom the had not
seen in 50 years. They. were rear-
ed up, near Coldwater.
Jim and Joel Cochran were
called to Boydsville Tuesday on
account of the death of their
coin, AmPhY • Williams. BoYds,
ville merchant. Funeral and burial
services were Conducted by the
Free Masons and Elder Martin.
I saw Bob Parker in "town"
with a basket of those highly flav-
ored Golden Delicious apples,
'course he gave me one. He always
sprays his 5-acre orchard when
in bloom with arsenate of lead.
I-always read what the "County
Agent" says in The Ledger &
Times, his name, -John T. Coch-
ran" and my real name are very
much alike, however, I will not
him by claiming 'kin.'
When a .man's wife dies he gets
all the property. • After he dies,
then his folks get all the estate.
Viat kind of law was begotten by
the devil, and he hatched out in
hell!
We are on Hill Adam's Milk
route. When empty milk can gets
back I immediately remove lid
and she airs 0th and- wash out all
milk utensils. Say Mister, do
you?
I heard a fine band of music
coming up the big road. Sound-
ed like Asberry Redden and Ervan
Forrest out with their hounds in
a fox chase in 1929. But alas! It
was Rafe Morgan in a two horse
wagon with all four of the wheels
"screeking" for the want of axle
year. "Through many dangers,
-tells and snares. I have already
come."-"Eagle".
P S.:-If this escapes the waste
basket I may write 'agin'.
Read the Classified Column.
A .
OU WOULDN'T TRADE
YOUR ELECTRIC IRON FOR
THIS
Neither would
you go back to
an old-fashioned
stove after . . .
Just as you snap a switch to heat your
elpctric iron, so do you snap a switch
to cook on a modern electric range —
and you will find it just as clean, just
as dependable, just as handy.
Under our, special cooking rates,
you will find an electric range sur-
prisingly economical. Compared with
what you are now paying, you will
find it costs but little, if any, more
to cook the really modern way. In-
vestigate today.
Ask us or see your dealer
Westinghouse-Hotpoint
General Electric
Kentucky-Tennessee'
Light and Power Company 4P'
Murray, Kentucky
"•••no. tat .ait, ,
< —
•••;',f Sler4.1'
Elder Pate, Birmingham, Ala.,
will preach at the Hazel Church
of Christ next Sunday, October
7, at both morning and • evening
services.
Beginning Monday, 'Elder Charles
Taylor will preach b.otk day and
evening for a week. The hours
of the day services during the
week will be announced at the
Sunday evening services.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, Oct. 7 and Week
Following
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
E. B. Holland, superintendent.
Morntrre Worship at 4046-A.-M. •
Sermon subject: "Building God's
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Bank of Murray,
Plaintiff.
Vs. Judgment
Sallie Cutchin, Carlisle Cutchin
and Georgia Cutchin, His Wife,
Ethel Hale and L. D. Hale, Her
Husband, Mary Barclay. and Linn
Barclay, Her Husband.. Tommie
Hood and C. M. Hood. Her
Husband.
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court,. renderetat the August
term thereof, 1934, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of 32,932.80, . with interest atS per
cent per annum from December
1, 1930, until paidand costs herein
expended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house deer
in Murray. Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at -public auction, on
Monday. the 22nd day of October,
1934, at 1 . o'clock or thereabqut
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit: •
Beginning at a point five hun-
dred and seventy-eight (578) feet
seven .and three-fourths (7 3-4)
inches South of a point on Hick-
man and Murray road three hun-
dred and fifty-four (354) West
of N. W. corner of -Murray Male
& Female Institute lot. The said
beginning corner being the S. k.
corner of -a -lot this day conveyed
by R.- N. to R. S. Cutchin. thence
West on South line of R. S. Catch-
in let, one .hundred sixty-two
(182) feet thence South one ham,
ldred -fifteen (115) feet or mole,
Thence East one hundred sixty-two
1162) on lot South line to corner
on street thence North one hun-
dred fifteen ( (15) feet eighty and
-three-fourths (80-3-4) inches to be-
ginning.. This is the home place
of G. N. Cutchin, on which is now
Poplar Street.
Also Lots 8, 7, 3, . 9, 1*
17, 18, in Block 8th.. in MCEIrath
Addition, to the Town' of Murray,
Kentucky. as is shown by plat of
said town. .
- for -ffse---purchaSe-price
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promt-
ly with these terms.-George S.
Hart, Master Commissioner.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Lait Sunday was Promotion Day
at the Methddiat church.' An ex,.
eeltent - program was given at the
Church School hour.
Next Sunday, October 7, there
will he no general program, but
all ages are asked to meet at 9:45
in main auditorium and from there
will be assigned to their classes.
Sunday is Rally Day, and we
have set as our goal 400. We had
more than 300 last Sunday.
We note the presence of a large
group of college students. We ex-
tend to you a cordial weltome,
both to Sunday School and to the
worship- -service- at 11 A M.-and
at 730 p. M. -
Beginning October 14, all ev-
ening services will be held at 7
P. M instead of 7:30 P. M. as
formerly:
On account of the revival in pro-
gress at the First Christian church,
there will be no prayer meeting cm
Wednesday of this week.
.Annual Conference meets on No-
vember 14. About three hundred
delegates will be in attendance at
the session of this conference.
- " 0. A. Marrs, Pastor.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 930. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent._ The at-
tendance' goal is 250. Help us
reach it. Miss Jane Veal will con-
-duel, the worship service.
l5ro. Wm. D. Daugherty will
Prkach on "The New Testament
Church" at the morning service,
and his evening subject will be
"Three Answers to the Same Ques-
tion"
P1°- that E-,Martin . Till „direct
thtintisic and furnish siaecial
nuMbers.
Bro. Daugherty will preach at
Almo Sunday afternoon at 2:30
O'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6-30 P. M
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor
DAUGHERTY AT ALMO
SUNDAY. 2:30 r. Pt
WmY9). Daugherty, who is
holding- a. revival meeting for the
-C-hrist4ari- -C-hurelthfirt-raY;
Ky., will preach in the church
in Almo next Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. Bro. , Chas. *E.
Martin, who is directing the music
in the meeting, will lead the sing-
ing and furnish some snec-fal
music. Everybody cordially in-
vited to attend the service.
WE GIVE YOU THE—
PROCESS
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
Save Money on
This Fall's Clothes
Of course you'll want vete or two new things
to greet the new Fall. But It's unneecessaary to
splurge on a complete new wardrobe. For
Fall's styles are generous. Many of your good
clothes from last year will serve extremely well
In 1934. Crisply cleaned, with maybe an ex-
pert tailoring change and you're all set to greet
styles with confidence. Bring in your last Fall's
clothes and let ais show you what a fine Job we
can do in making them hrlind new again. FAC-
TORY METHODS. LOW PRICES.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, ON FALL
HAT CLEANING
BOONE
CLEANERS
PHONE 449 "THE HOUSE OF 'SERVICE"
Tigers Give Inspiring Performance
in Downing McKermie 33-0 in Rain
Coach Ty Hollan's Murray high
Tigers regaled the goodly bunch of
the faithful who braved the rain
and mud to see them perform in
their first home game and the
first under their new lights Fri-
day night with an exhilarating
33-to-0 victory over the McKen-
zie, Tenn„ Purples. ,
Though the Tigers slightly out-
weighed their opponents the vie-
tory was' gained principally
through the snap and dash which
Coach Holland has succeeded in
imparting to his rather inexperi-
enced siiiiad of players. .
Murray scored only once in the
first half as the line failed to
show much drive but Ty pointed
out a few things to the boys be-
tween halves and they re-entered
the fray with such enthusiasm
that Allbritten, Faughan. Irvan,
Carlton and Covington -were able
to. pool. their efforts for four touch-
downs, two each in the third and
fourth spasms.
The long-strided running of
James Rudy Allbritten was worth
a long trip on a dark and stormy
night and (he vigors of a hard
rain to see. James Rudy gave the
fans their biggest thrill of the
wet evening by shaking loose for
it 75-yard dash in the fourth quar-
ter for the final marker. -
Big Bill McCoy ran Jim a close
:race for the stellar honors of the
night by cabbaging on a pair of
punts which he *hook teem- the(
-McKenzie safety man's arms -by
vicious tackles. Bill played a
great defensive game throughout
and this year seems to be on a
fair way to play the softball of
which he is capable. The big
boy was a sharp ihoin In all Mc-
Kenzie's plays three* ted* toward
him and several jimes broke
through to tacklinile ball toters
for big losses.
"Peanut" Faughan was a big
part of the Murray attack and de-
fense especially in the second
quarter and put a big heel on
McKenzie's only threat of the
contest. The visitors' suddenly
decided to try to know the count
in the second period arielEsch and
Bouldin deceived the boys on some
double reverses to bring the pig-
skin to Murray's 20-yard mark.
On one occasion, Faughan nabbed
Each after the latter had dashed
30 yards and Peanut was the-last
bulwark between the foe and the
home goal line. After Murray
had held and kicked bank. Faugh-
an snagged' a McKenzie_ pass to
break up the visitors' bid for
good - and all.
Irvan was a good ground gain-
er all evening and little Pat Cov-
ington, the Tigers' 127-pound sub
stitute quarterback covered him-
self with glory as he filled in for
the injured Dynamite Dunn. yat
shone especially at running back
punts and gained many good yards
on his act. The youngster tied
into the wet ball without any hesi-
tation and ran hard and gamely.
Carhop got in the game in the
second' half and contributed one
of the touchdowns with some fine
piengine.--- The --Tigers--
great improvement in - blocking
on their off tackle plays and gains
of eight and ten yards by the
backs were frequent.
Penalties were quite frequent
and most of them were for clip-
To kelp you
AVOID COLDS
VICKS VA-TRO:NOL*
Quick! -At that first nasal
irritation, sniffle or sneeze-
just a few drops of Vaztro-nol.
It stimulates the functions
provided by Nature-in the
nose-to prevent colds and to
throw off colds in their early
stages.
Where irritation has led to
a clogged-up nose (a stuffy
head cold or nasal catarrh)
Va-tro-nol penetrates deep
into the nasal passages-re-
duces swollen membranes.-
clears away clogging mucus -
brings comforting relief.
Va-tro-nol is powerful, yet
absolutely safe-for both chil-
dren and adults. It has been
clinically tested by phy-
sicians-and proved in
everyday home use by
millions.
4* Note - for your protoction:
The remarkable success of ‘r'cl.ts
dfops-for nose and throat-hag
brought scores of imitans.
The trade-mark Va-tro-nol is
your protection in getting this
exclusive Vick formula. Always
ask for V ick,s Va-tro-nol.
FREE-a combination trial package
of Va-tro-nol-its companion prod-
uct, Vicks VapoRub (modern exter-
nal treatment for colds)-and other
medication used in Vicks Plan for
Better Control of Colds-with direc-
tions for following the Plan. Get
yours today at your druggist's. Or
write Vicks, 2201 Milton St., Greens-
boro, N. C., enclosing 3c stamp.
PAGE TH
ping and using hands on u!!,•
Off-side was called. but once
twice.
• The slippery ball and the tog
fig4d discouisgetb both _
from attempting much at
aerial game. The Tigers' only at-
tempt went astray and McKenild's
three attempts were futile, es-
pecially the one that Faughan con-
verted into Murray's ball. .
Holland's boys rolled up 10
first downs while the visitors gar-
nered but three, all in the second
quarter.
There is no doubt that Holland
has a fine, well coordinated yoffffig"
football team and what is especial-
ly commendable- about it is the
unexcelled morale of the boys.
The spirit is believed to be the best
on the Tiger squad in many years.
Next Friday the team goes to
Metropolis for a hard game and the
following Friday night, October
12, will play Mayfield herd in one
of the most important games on
the local card. Mayfield has an
unusually fine team and the Tigers
will point for that contest.
HARDIN CIRCUIT NEWS
Revival meetings begin at the
Hardin Methodist church next Sun-
day morning. October 7. The Rev.
0. G. Andrews_ of Memphis is to
ao the preaching. Come and hear
him, and you will be glad.
Preaching Sunday morning, at
Palestine church by the pastor,.
Fourth quarterly meeting at Pales-
tine Sunday, October 14. The
The presiding elder will preach.
Dinner will be held at the church.
Business session will be held in the
afternoon. Werge- -611- offiCiala
to be present with a full report
and thus help to close out the
year in good shape.
C. A,. Coleman: Pastor
Read the Classified Column.
(About 1/2 (Actual size)
THEItIR I Freddy Mug., satOrcnieskstr"awanill 'Plantation Echoes" with Willard Robison JUNE IN!and his Deep River Orchestra, with Mildred• guest artists every Sunday, Bailey -every Monday Wednesday, and
5-5:30 p.m., MST., on CBS, nation-wide. Friday, 7:15-7:30 p.m., E.S.T., NBC Blue Network.
.0i cotr.x.se.
e5.. ces.
THE DROWN4
HOTEL
they dam*, when they dine 'down-town', most
your friends in Louisville go to the Brown. Hence
.cy rather expect to find you there, too, when
ou come to Louisville. . .. Conference rooms for
usiness meetings; the Pastry Shop for luncheon
and tea; the English Grill or the famous Maint
Dining Room for dinner; the Roof for dancing.
Harold E. Harter, Manager
••the
itrICZS T hotel
LOUISVILLE
Single Rooms, $3.00 to $5.00
Double Roodts, 15.00 to land
• of R d co Station
NegrE
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—
er.
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neeli110!0- Ammon.. vomponsia.
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North -Fourth Street, afareity. Ky.
7oe T. Lovett 
• 
Editor
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Adeortteing Rates and   Information about Cello way county market
furnished upon *mei:anon._
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JUST JOTS
By Joe
"Spit is a horrid wore, used
to riAM ---theeedvertiaing a el --a 11-
cent cigar that failed to meet
Thomas. R. Marshalle specifica-
tions. But "itch" is a more hor-
rid Word. A large advertisement
in the Mayfield Messenger late
week for a "school itch" salve in-
dicates that our neighboring city
is having some trouble with that
exasperating fungus that gets
just under the skin and raises billy
hades, resisting almost all efforts
to kill it. A couple of years ago
Murray had an epidemic of it
which everybody shoo-shooed the
best they could. It used to be
egmielered a diagram to have tate-
itch and nobody will yet adver-
tise the fact they have it. How-
ever. it is doubtless one of these
things that just will happen oc-
casionally. But here's hoping it
doesn't happen again in Murray.
Today's idle wonder: What would
Thomas Jefferson think of the
New Deal' •
Murray Is off te _a big football
season with rousing victories by
both the Tigers and the Thorough-
breds. Both have aggressive, well-
drilled teams by coaches who are
both popular and efficient. Every-
one should boost and support the
Tigers and Thoroughbreds with
their attendance and loyalty
Athletic receipts at the college
have never attained the sums they
should. The Race Horses are de-
serving of the support of huts in
all parts of Western Kentucky
and Western Tennessee and If
these fans want to see the beet
type of last,' college -football they
will come and pay the modest ad-
mission prices asked by the col-
lege authorities
Many people can help the col-
lege with this problem by insisting
on their friends in other towns at-
tepdieg the games. Though we
sell Printed advertising, we still
admit that "lip advertising" is the
best that can be-had.
• 4 • • •
Some generous gentleman, name
Unkeeent kindly loaned me a pen-
cil at the Thorteightsredeteliibtilli'
game Saturday night I . will be
glad to return it to him anytinee
anywhere.
Ten per cent_ of the University
of Kentucky -students are from
other states yet by the time the
next legislature rolls around the
University gang will be trying to
she Murray College's throat because
a few students • come here from
Tennessee. Missouri and Illinois.
Bandits used excellent disown-
ment in holding up a Russellville,.
bank. There are more state •jobs
and road building in Logan coun-
ty thany any other three Kentucky
counties put together and the
vaults should have been belging.
"Mdnurrients are the grappling- Areas that bind one generation
to another. "-Jonbert
FOR THE YEARS TO COME
Unmarked graves are not only sad to think
about and leave a„ feeling of "something n„,jui,e-
for -th—e- one now gone, but, they are often tragic
gaps in the history of a family.
__t
You can bind the generation before you to the
one to follow you with a monument to the beloved
who have gone on.
. .
Years of experience, quality stone, unexcelte‘o,.
service, modest Kices are your guarantees when
you deal with us. ••- •
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
East Main Street Murray, Ky.
TELEPHONE 121—
Jame' A. .Farley was iv-elected
chairman of state Demeeratie
committee. "There's nothing sue:
ceeds like success"-espeeinlly in
politics
small lot 'at 3&30; most 170 to 110
lbs. $5.60a 5 85; 150 to 160 lbs.
$5.15e 5 50: 130 to 140 lbs. 14.40.
5.0u, 100 ro 120 else $1.7ei 4.00;
se es $5 °an 5.15. e
Cattle, receipts 2,000, calves re-
A Bowling Green grocery was ciepts 1,200; market not 'stab-
robbed of $150 worth of oats. Thin lished on steers: vealera Tie high-
thief must have been unable to er. top $7.00; other classes open-
make the Warren county relief ing about steady; mixed yearlings
rolls, and heifers largely $3.75gi 610:
beef cows abet 3.50; cutter and
low cutters $1.ent12.40; top sau-
sage bulls, $3.23 paid spanngly;
nominal range. slaughter steers
$3.511 9.75; slaughter heifers $3 00
ez 7.50.
Brooklyn took care or the pro-
posed national league play-off be-
tween the Giants and the Citrate.
• • • • •
The Frankfurt warden who was
indicated on a charge of detain-
ing a woman has detained many
a -Man tri- -the Prankturr -reforms.=
tory.
When correspondents and adver-
tisers get on the Lodger & Times'
weekly honor roll of those getting
copy in Monday they not only win
our wizen approval but they tic
Ifs most to 8E010 -
No better proof of General
Johnson's II:wee/La Wall than that.. 
hewanted to stay on as head of
the N. R. A.
New Hope Church
Sponsors Seek Pert).
The people of New Hope church
and community enjoyed an inter-
esting and unique party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Meador Thursday night. September
27.
Music, contests and games were
enjoyed after which the feature
of the evening, the sock sale.
emated alttett mei i taell
lady present brought a pair df
socks, one sock being filled with
fruit, sandwiches, or any thing
good to eat. These socks were
then sold to the highest bidder.
The gentlemen buying the- socks
had to hunt for the lady having
the empty sock that matched .the
one he bought thereby findirrg his
partner to help him enjoy the con-
tents of . his SOCK. A generous
amount of money was raised.
Those present were: --
Mr and Mrs. Perry Culpepper.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Waters. Mrs.
R. M. Miller. Mr and Mrs. Walter
Hutchens, Bobby Gene and Porter.
Jim Clanton, Mr apd Mrs. I. J.
Clanton. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Clanton, Mr. and Mrs. Loman
Garner. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Rujime Lassi-
ter,?. A. Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lassiter Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Meador. Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Meador. Mr. and Mrs. J. L Cul-
pepper. Mr. and Mrs. Leemon Nix.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse W. Lassiter
and Bette So, etreemet Mrs. teem
Triplett and Billie. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hale. Mr.- and Mrs. Perry
Farris,,, Mr. and Mrs. Joe ,Lassiter,
A,dele Wilkerson, Mildred Lassiter.
Edna -McNutt Martha Lou Hous-
ton. Ophus _ler-Nutt, Fanny Lou,
Lassiter. Marie Harris., Elaine
Ahart, Lucile Harris, Miss Gra
Belle Stafford, Oakland. Tenn_
Dan Lassiter. iamee
Lloyd Spiceland. flubi,rt Farrie
Cecil Houston. Lenton Clanton.
Lynn Lassiter. Horace McKenzie.
14alteneGernee-iohn-Lieseitern t
Ius Hutchens, Robert Farris, Aud-
ry Hurley. Jeseph _ Rains and
Jarnie Hurley.
Trainhie School Mother's_
Club To Meet
The Training School Mother's
Club will meet Friday afternoon
at 3 o'clock in the second grade
room. The mothers of children at-
tending the 12 grades of . this
school are urged to attend. The
cites are-25c which takes care Of
ight refrestiMents throughout the
year.
Livestock
' EAST ST. LOUIS. Oct: 3—
D. A.-Hogs receipts 7.500; includ-
ing 1.200 direct; market steady with
best time Tuesday.. strong to 10
above average; bulk 190 to 325
• lbs Seb0ati.15; practical top $6,1e,
TURNER'S CONSOLIDATION SALE
i--will continue with reduced prices on seasonable mer-
chandise until I can handle in one building.
Many rehl bargains are offered in Fall and Winter merchandise . •
at the present time if bought would have to sell much higher.
Blankets, Heavy Wmter and Fall Union Suits, Heavy Work Clothes,
Fall Shoes, Woolen, Silks, everything you wear—large stocks that must
be reduced to one building. Now Is the Time to Save!
My prices are reduced on seasonable merchandise that .will save
much more than the cost of sales tax.
I will exchange merchandise for Produce, Hams, Eggs, small cat-
tle, Hay and many other things probably you have to dispose of to get
clothing for winter or to pay an account if you owe me.
Two Basement Storerooms for Rent. Will Remodel to Suit.
0. Turner's Store
„T.
e -.Lee. •
•
POULTRY
- - -
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 1—Poultry,
lights 10e; heavy hens 13e; springs
11 leirl2c; spring turkeys lee 14c;
old 12#14e. spring ducks 7e lie,
old 6c; geese Sc.
The plan of the Mason County
Da Association for marking
Milk _ will be used by all
dairymen' due to its success this
A Tribute to
M. G. Crawford
In summing up their entire -lift,
it could be written of most men:
"They were born; they lived-, they
died; they didn't contribute much
to the WOrld, nor did they desire
a great deal from it."
- As millions of people come and
go. as centuries roll by. it seems
that one ega_.een eteneiLenen
c1ave hi' on
the seeds of time.' Bet whee ray
time comet. / I will not be disap-
pointed if it can be said of me,
as it is said of Mr. Crawford:
"He was respected by those who
met him, admired by his acquaint-
ances, loved by his many friends
and adored by. his family.'
He was a strong character, a
man respected for, his keen bus-
iness integrity, shrewd insight, and
his splendid qualities of leader-
.
He was One of the most influ-
ential men of _Henry County.
Tennessee. for a long number of
years-a , veal. dynamic force for
progress in his town and county.
He was -held up to many sons as
an example of success -due 'to
rugged honesty and application
to duty. He was q. a
leader and alteeugh ton,
Ky., only a short time, the people
of Marshall county realize they
have suffered a great loss en the
passing of this splendid character.
lie was an example of a man,
who all day long struggled' to
climb the ladder to success, and
yet '4th it all the shadows of ev-
ening found him homeward bound
to tW family he loved.
_ We, hisertends. deplore his pass-
ing. - but what greater tribute can
be paid him than to say the world
has .been made better by his ad-
'urn with us.
Tributes to
M. G. Crawford
In Tribute To a Gallant Spirit
May I speak tribute to a man.
who to my mind, was a man
among men-one, who towered
above the masses, because of
strength and nobility of character,
and an tete-nett-profound tifid dis-
cerning.
He was a tower of strength, a
man with a great heart, who help-
ed constantly- those less fortunate
than he. Many farmers of Henry
county_ felt they had lost their
best friend and wisest counselor
when Mr. Crawford left Puryeer
-he. who added to his load, by
carrying teeny farmers and cus-
tomers.- through hard, .barreti
years. They knew that Mr. Craw-
ford weiuld _not turn them from
his store.
He was a man who -nade his
town a business center-alert, pro-
gressive, interested in church,
school, and every worth while en-
deavor.
As a friend, both personal and
In business, who knew - him well
over a period of years. I want
to pay tribute to the finest char-
acter_ I ever knew, one who proved
to ,.be .strong and courageoes in
-otnadvereity as welt as pros-
perity-one-who never ..eamplained.
but bore his load weth fortitude
and strength.
What. a noble heritage he eas
left his family-his girls, who
thought that no one wits,compar-
able to "Dad."
He will .live on sin the lives of
many to whom he has been an
inspiration, a symbol of success
because of honesty, fairness to
all, high • intelligence and real
ability.-A Friend.
Sow
Monthly Pains Relieved
• Women who take CARDUI have
found that severe monthly -pallid
have been relieved and that by
continued use of it tor/reasonable
length of time their strength has
been renewed and their general
bialthlingeonsd.
slid to Mask a taw words folt
Cardsk the imillelaw I ban, taken for
WOO. emellaars seasinse Se• bad palms
hipierMaille awl Widt sad ter irregsimi
fari- Sof clumsier, se
,ces"Cardol straightenedon
gleart-= it 
t 
lee pea 0.2.4 boson at
ssissiakr helped we."
Tbousands of worom testify Cards!
'tenanted 'them. Si it does nee benefit
YOU, consult • physieleda. •
 elM1111111111111•111M11111e
Ask Your Grocer Saturday
—For—
Sweet Line
Breakfast
Specials!
We will be open with Gur new bak-
ery ip College Addition just east of
the Murray Laundry Sat. morning.
The tastiest rolls and pastries for your "Taste
Test."
cottage 'flaking Co.
L. L. HENDRICKS, Manager
West Main Street
It
Next to LiundrY
READY FOR COLD
WEATHER?
Get your coal in now .
cold weather will be here
any day . . . be prepared!
Place your order today
ii,dependable coal at savings;
You can still hey high-grade coal for $4.50 a ton at the yard
-$5.00 a ton delivered in your home.
Fall weight ... good service ... good roat. Remember these
prices are CASH.
We handle only the best to be had in both West
Kentucky and Jellico Coals.
TELEPHONE 64
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND ICE COMPANYtheorporatpa,
M. L WHITNELL, Mark.a.ger
we saw am .4. *A.—,
Card of Thanks
We take this opportunity to ex-
press our heartfelt thanks to the
many friends and neighbors for
their kindness and sympathy dur-
ing the entire illness and death
of our darling wife, mother, and
grandmother. Also to the at-
tending physicians, Drs. Houstoat
Stark and Mrs. Mason. Our love
goes out to each and every one
and 'may you receive the kindness
that we have received in your,
hour of sorrow and May God be
with you is our prayer.- W. T.
McCallon, Chldren and Grand-
children.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Preaching at 10:50 A. M. and
7:30 P. M. next Sunday by Prof
E. H. Smith. Regular Bible stude
beginning at 9:45 A. M. Mid-week
services Wednesday 7:30 P. M.
Everyone is invited to meet and
worship together in these services.
It Paya to Head the Classifieds
'COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
 1
Calloway Circuit Court
L. A. Washing:on.
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Laura MeEli a in Gu7.' Mc Firath,
ENDURANCE 1
•
HUNTING is good sport
your itfog lire ENDURANCE ta
-hist ail dey. Purina Dog Chow is
the wait g Popular food for hunting w:Iceusc it BUILDS UP EN-
CE. Come in.
Get some for your dog.
J. W. CLOPTON &
COMPANY
Depot Street
Murray, Kentucky
We Pay Highest Cash Prices
for Produce
Annerson adeFerith, and Geo.
D. /011ratie amuel J.. lecElrath,
tobisso McElrath, Irene Blair, F.
M. 1, net and Robert McElrath
Defendants
By virtue o s judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1934, hi the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of two hundred and ten dollars
($210.00) with interest from 15th
day of July 1931 until paid and
costs herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray. Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at public
auction, on Monday, the 22nd day
of October, 1934, at 1 o'clock or
threabout (same being county
court day), upon a crecte of six
months, the following described
property, being and lying In Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, towit:
Lot No. 5, containing twenty-
three (23) acres, more or less IM
being thirty-two and one-bale  eee
le) rods wide running South from
N. W. Corner of lot 4. In the le. W.
Qr. of Sec. 7 Township 3 !lenge
4 East, and out of a' 160 acre
tract. See Deed nook 31, Page
614 and executed to W. H. MeEl-
rath by the heirs of G. D. Mete
rate. •e
For the purchase priee the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
Interest from tha day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force
effect of a judgment. Bidders
be. Prepared to comply promtly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
•
To My Patrons, Friends:
I wish to announce that I will be in the offices formerly oe-
envied by Dr. A. F. Russell, National Hotel Building, after
lefeel fortunate in securing this Jodie of office rooms
and invite my patrons and friends to call on me there.
DR. A. Y. COVINGTON
• NOTE-Patrons wishing to settle with Dr. Russell may call at
my office.
MOTOR RE-NEWAL
Let us grind your valves, clean carbon,
check ignition, adjust your carbureter,
give your-car renewed speed and power.
Let US Care for YOUR Car
Beaman's Garage
PHONE 300
Southwest Corner of
Square
Murray, Ky.
11-16-13ank Of Murray
,TS CONSERVATIVE!
The Bank of Murray takes pride in the fact that it is known as a
conservetive institution. We take it that our first responsibility is to
safeguard your money which you have entrusted to .our care for safe-
keeping.
Deposits in this bank are INSURED by the United States Govern-
rnent, but we are just as careful in operating this bank along conserva-
tive lines as if there were no government insurance. In other words,
you don't have to depeftd on the government.'s"guar'sintee alone to
•'know that your deposit is protected in this bank.
41 MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT_ INSURANCE COR-
PORATION, WHICH INSURES ALL DEPOS-
ITORS UP TO $5,000.00
BANK OF MURRAY
--Every fine hotel tdvaritege ettodercile
cost In the very heart_ of' Louisvilit.
SAMPLE ROOMS13P- $4.mcl $5.
NEWLY OPENED-WE STABLES
Bavarian Bar and Cafe Lounge.
These new rooms as well as 'tie fem,-
ous RATHSKELLER are thoroughly
API-CONDITIONtt —always 70'
•
. . •
500 Beautiful
Airy Rooms—
Single$150 Doub4e$250
without oath
Sin9les2.r Doublet3r
with Bath
.z,
•
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FIRE PREVENTION W
5.
Notice to Citizens of
Murray, 'Kentucky
Whereas it has been called to
my attention of the woilt being
done, pationally during fire pre-
vention week and whereas the
cause is one of the Most import-
ant confronting the property own-
er from an economical standpoint
both from fire losses and fire in-
surance . rates and swheeeas this
section of the state pays one of
the highest fire insurance rates
in this Section-of the country, and
whereas it would be profitable
to observe the stipulations of fire
24 Phoaes 25
4 lbs. Nice Fresh TOrnips ____ 10e
_ 100 lbs. Cabbage __ $1.14 or less
10 lbs. ('abbage _ 15e
2 lbs. COCO/ 19 or 29e
3 Florida Grape Fruit  213c
25e Can Swift Jewel Oil  . 14c
Keep Coffee Fresh, finest in
Jar  27e
Peek of Potatoes  25 or 30c
10 lbs. Onions _ 25e
50 lb. Can Pure Lard $5.55
8 lbs. Pare Lard, bulk 90e
4 lb. Can Compound 43e
24 lbs. Guaranteed Flour 85e
20c Beech Nut Catsup 19e
No. 2Is Can Georgia Peaches 14c
25 lbs. Tender Canning Beans 75e
3 lbs. Green Betas lc
Fresh, White Jaw Meat, lb. 15c
3 lb. Carton Oats 10c
Robert Swann & Sons
prevention week at all times, I
proclaim the week of October,
843 inclusive, fire prevention
week, and ask that allscitizens do
their utmost to conform to the
purpose of this nationally ob-
;served week.
Thanking yon,
W. S. Swann, Mayor-
South Howard School
. Well, We 'tire ready to report
for the past month. Everyone is
working hard to make the honor
roll.
The entire seventh grade which
roasists of 14 pupils made an aver-
age of 8334.per cent for the past
month of work.
We have . one new pupil in the
seventh grade, Charles Guthrie.
The honor roll is as follows:
First grade: Maudell Hart, Joe
Paschall, Billie Max Paschall,
Lynn Wilkerson, Lee Edwin Hop-
per. Bub Miller.
Second grade: Bill Redden. and
Harold Hopper.
Third grade: 'Ida Mae Hart,
Charles Redden, Martha Nell Hop-
per.
Fourth grade: Thelma McPher-
son. Calvin Spann.
—FRO grade: Tva
Rebecca Sue Wilkerson, and Ruby
Darnell.
Seventh grade: Hafford- Hart.
Ruth Armstrong, Jean Adell
Beinburg, Oma Mae Armstrong.
Dorothy Adams, and Jecseie Lee
Flippo.
4.4
FAULTY WIRING is a dangerous fire
hazard. Don't take -chances with
amateur wiring
For even the smaller, wiring- jobs about your
home you should always secure a trained and ex-
perienced electrician. Not only will this policy
safeguard your property and possibly your life but
witt-give you-more-satisfaction tin cl service-.
Faulty wiring often causes short circuits, a ma-
jor fire hazard.
PLAY SAFE BY ALWAYS SECURING EXPER-
4ENCED ELECTRICIANS
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
LIGHT & POWER CO
MURRAY
Are You •
Protected?
Fire- Insurance
Will Save
Your
Investment
KENTUCKY
Unless you are covered With sufficient fire insurance to 
pro-
tect yourself against loss you are at the 
mercy of the countless
Imany Mies unforseen) causes of fire. Why run this Mk? We
can give you insurinee that wilt protect your 
savings give
you a chance to start anevt• If 
fire should destroy anything you -
'own. We %trite, tiro 
insurance for buildings. household goods.
automobiles . . and we're alWays ready to serve.
All Kinds of Insurance
R. H. FALWELL & COMPANY
—INSURE IN SORE" INSURANCE—
vais.
CHIEF CAUSES
OF FIRES
in Order of Importance
Strictly Preventable
Causes
Matches, Smelting
Defective Chimneys and Floes
Stoves, Furnaces, Boilers and Their
Pipes
Petroleum and Its Products
Sparks on Roofs
Hot Ashes and Coals, Open Fires
Open Lights
Ignition of i(ot Grease, Tar, Wax..
Asphalt, etc.
Gas. Natural and Artifical
Rubbish and Litter
Fireworks, Virecreekers, ete.
•11
Partly Preventable
Causes
Unknown Causes, Probably Large-
ly Preventable)
Exposure Ilucluding Conflagra-
tions)
Misuse of Electrcity
Spontaneous CombostIon,
Lightning,, Rodded and Net Rodded
Sparks From Maciitriwry
Sparks From Combustion
Shorellaneons. Known Causes
Ineendiarism .
Explosions
When Owner Burns Out
Mortgagee Can't Collect
The Iowa supreme .Court has
found that the Home Mutual In—
surErnce Association of Carroll
county is not liable to the mort-
gagee, where the premises insured
were destroyed by the owner. The
Policy prdvided that no recovery
'could be had far loss caused by
the design of the insured and the
loss payable clause provides that
loss is made payable to the mort-
gagee, subject to all the conditions
,of the policy.
The court held that a provision
that the loss is payable to a mort-
gagee is merely a designation of
the person to whom A is to be
paid and is not an assignment of
the policy. Hence, it is the darrC.'
age sustained by the party in-
sured and not by the party ap-
_.‘spointee to receive payment that
is recoverable frerp the insurer.
Read Dm Claostflod Column.
s
EXPLOSIVE
—and-
-RAPID SPREADM
FIRES
are the most
DANGEROUS AND
DESTRUCTIVE
HOME CLEANING HAS
MANY DANGERS
--iiicluding the inripaithnent
of Beauty and marr-
ing of Features
DON'T RUN
THIS RISK . . .
Let Us Do Your
Cleaning Safely
Are you, too, taking chances
with your life? In the past year
many people lost their lives and
thousands of dollars worth prop-
erty went up in smoke because
-of the highly dangerous practice
of home dry cleaning. Is the
saving of a few dollars worth
this risk? Play safe—bring your
cleaning here v)here it is both
economical and satisfactory.
Great ,Opportunity Exists
For Fire Prevention Work
Economic conditions for the last
five years have caused people to
stop and think about many matters.
therefore, there never was a more
opportune time to make the Amer,
Man public fire and accident pre-
vention-conscious than now, Chair-
man W. P. Fischer of the fire and
accident prevention committee of
the National Association of Insur-
ance Agents, West • Palm Beath,
reported fOr his commIttee in
the Grand Rapids convention.
The time is ripe to educate the
public to the fact that they make
their own rat:ea.—Nat'l. Fire Under-
writer.
FIRST PRESBYYERIAN. CHURCH
s -
Services will be contlucted by
the minister, Dr. J. C. Barr, in the
Courthouse next Sunday, October
7, at 11 A. M. A most cordial to,
vitation is extended to all local
Presbyterians and their friends to
be present. Miss Elizabeth Davis
will offer a musical number _
The minister' has been invited
to attend the annual meeting at
the S,snod of Tennessee at Chatta-
nooga on Tuesday, -October 13,- to
confer wth Dr. Wm. Lindeay
Young of the Board of _Christian
Education and Dr. A. B. Keeler
of the Church Ereetion Department
of the Board of National Missions
about beginning construction otf
the Presbyterian. Chapel to. be
built on the church's acre lot on
Main street opposite the college
campus. The Synod of Tennessee.
as well as the Synod of Kentucky,
has endorsed this Murray enter-
prise as a vital element of Pres-
byterian activity in the great
region under T. V. A.
Session has appointed a fine
campus committee, recently an-
nounced, which also has charge
of the Rally Day Program which
will emphasize Rally Day at Sun-
day Schoot at 9:45 A. M. in the
Courthouse on the third •Sunday
in October. These exercises will
be in connection with a definite
recognition of the work of the
Board of Christian Education,
This board is supporting our Mur-
zay church and it-is lioped,Rally
Day will bring out all our local
constituency both In the college
and in the community. Not the
date: the third Sunday in October
in the Courthouse at 9:45 A. M.
Dr. J. C. Bari, Minister
Singing Convention
Don't forget the _etnging conven-
tion meets Friday afterriton and
Saturday of this week. You. people
that intend to go _Saturday 'hike
plenty of dinner. We want to have
a good singing and to do that
every one must do his part. Come
Friday afternoon to get started,
then come back Saturday to stay
all day. If you do your part it
can't be anything but a success.
John Cunningham, Prei.
1 e 
NOTICE TO PATRONS OF
AURRAY SEWERAGE
COMPANY
Whereas the City of Murray is not in
a position to purchase the Murray Sewer-
age System from the Murray Sewerage
Company, due to the fact that funds have
not been available, and due to the fact
that several weeks will be taken yet in
completing the necessary moves for the
purchase, the Murray City Council has
advised the Murray Sewerage Company
that the system will remain in their hands
for operation for the Fourth Quarter of
this year, October, November and De-
cember.
The company hereby notifies the pa-
trons that-sewerage fees will be collected
as usual.
THE MURRAY SEWERAGE
COMPANY
Join In Fire
PREVENTION!
Do Not Hazard Your
Property With . .
—POOR WIRING
—OLD FURNACE
SMOKE PIPES
—OR TIME-EATEN
DRAINS & GUTTERS
Old and rust-eaten furnace smoke pipes are among the
most dangerous fire hazards. Examine this connection and let
us replace at oiler if breaks are apparent.
POOR WIRING has resulted in many, many fire losses in
homes representing savings and planning of years have gone
up in smoke. Always have experienced and trained electric-
ians to do even the smaller wiring jobs around your home.
Besides being more satisfactory it will mean a very wise pre-
cautidn'In fire prevention.
Among the leading fire hazards are old drains and gut-
ters . leaf-stopped and bird-Inhabitted.
Sc us today about estimates on replacing drains about your
home.
WE GIVE ESTIMATES ON ANY TYPE of WORK
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO:
PHONE 485 .. NORTH FOURTH STREET
HELP PREVENT FIRES OCTOBER
EIGHTH TO THIRTEENTH
This week is set aside to emphasize the im-
portance of guarding against fire Do your part
to prevent loss of life and property. Then, as
always, follow these precautions for greater
safety.
Extinguish matches before throwing away.
Do not use inflammable substances for
cleaning.
Burn rubbish, put out camp _fires, keep all,
matches away from children.
It's a patriotic, obligation!
. COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Every tobacco grower that, miss-
ed hearing Mr. Williams, last week.
on tobacco, sure missed some very
valuable 'tobacco information. Two
hundred and thirty-one men and
Smith-Hughes • -Onyx - heard - 1I/It.
Williams and were well pleased
with, his talks. The county agent
sees a very important development
starting with these meetings. It
is a start towards better tobacco.
Mr. Williams made a tour in Todd
County with some of the Calloway
growers who saw some fine barns
of tobacco. -With a little 'Stork on
the barns in this county and some
etperience with the soft cure' of
tobacco, Calloway county farmers
could to far ahead of even Todd
county. which is the best today in
Kentucky or Tennessee. Be sure
that you hear Mr. Williams on
his next trip to this county.
Don't fail to kill the peach tree
borer. Now is a gime time to
start. Use about 1 ounce Of P. D.
B. or paradichlorobenzene for each
six year old tree. Scrap away a
little of the top soil from around
the_ base of the tree and put 1
ounee in a ring around the trunk
of the tree and cover over light-
ly with soil. Dig all borers out
with a knife that are above
ground. These will easily be found
by the waxed secretion on the
trunk of the trees near the ground.
Do not use this treatment on small
trees.
Last week this column carrfed
a notice of free test for Bang
distmee 4u cattle and there are
425 cows listed to date for test.
This is not near as many as should
be and you should come in the
office and list your cows, the first
time you are in town.
Corn-hog producers all over the
United Stales are voting this week
to continue or discontinue the
Control of Corn-Hog production
another year. This county. will
vote on Thursday and Friday night
and the tabulation will be made
Saturday and sent in to enter the
state tabulation.
J: T. Cochree.
County Agent
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M
6-66
Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops
Checks Colds First Day,
Headaches pr Neuralgia in
30 Minutes
Most Speedy Remedies Knoskrii
Dr H. M. MeElkallt, supetintenck
ent.
s Morning Worship at 11 A. M.A.
preaching by the pastor.
,,The Training Unions &cot at
6:30 P. M.. R. W. Churchill. super-
intendent.
Evening Worship at 7:36 P. 111.,
preaching by the pastor.
The Woman's Missionary Seciety
.
meets Tuesday at 2:30 P. M. Mrs.
W. T. Sledd, president.
Mid-week Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday at 7:30 P M., follewed by
the Monthly Business meeting of
the church.
A cordial welcome is extended to
all to come with us, -Worship
and Pray'
3. E. 4kinner, Pastor
It Pays to Read the Ctitanakials
DK. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Mice at Home, 009 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 p. m. to 6 p. m.
ENRO'UTE' NORTH OR WEST
—STOP AT—
VEACtl'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U.' EL 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR 0.45 AND OILS
We Especially -Invite Our
Kentuvky Friends
IS YOUR HOME CONCORTRINE
WHEN THE WINO PAWS
THRU THE WIROOW CRICKST
MONARCH
*IiiitiAl.. litAiliiiRSIRII"
1Ir f•rittipl, the 1i,
IINSTALLED_SY
Currie H. Lockett
TELEPHONE Its
A Fite Is Expensiye
Education!
Profit by Others Costly
Experience
This office has always made a constant
effort to help policyholders reduce fire
hazards thereby reducing rates.
We offer the very best protection and
service at all times. Do your part in fire
prevention and ask us for expert help at no
cost to you and no obligation.
Most property owners need additional
insurance to protect values that have in-
creased a great deal in the past few
months.
During this week, public minded citizens
will pledge their co-operation in reducing
the reat losses due to preventable fires.
They will inspect every nook and corner of
their properties to eliminate all hazards
likely to cause fires,
And more than that, realizing the great
toll that fire takes yearly in prdperty dam-
age, they will take steps to Protect them-
selves—through Insurance against these
losses. If you are not adequately insured
against fire, it's the part of wisdom to ge:
the facts—find out tha cost of dependable
protection for your property. FRAZEE,
BERRY 8c MELUGIN offer you their ser-
vices, and will gladly give you full infor-
mation, without obligation.
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
FIRST FLOOR GATtl-N BUILDING
Telephone 381
„
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Frank McVey. Mss Sarah
ing Of U. Of. K. To Visit
*array
Ithlborate plans have been made
=Arnim 'Mrs. Frank L. McVey
tallAd Miss Sarah Blanding of Lex-
ington. Ky., who will eorne to
ilasirray today to rant" the local
branch of the Americas Associa-
tion of University Women.
4 dinner will be given at 6
ock at the National Hotel at
*Mich only members ofthis organ-
ization are included. Both guests
rotill appear on the proernm. Fol-
wing reception will be green
the parlors at Wells Hatt The
senior girls at the college are in-
vited to attend this party ehnd also
each member is given the priv-
ilege of inviting three gte;sts.
On Friday morning at 9:30
o'clook both Mrs, McVey and Miss
BLariding will speak at the coltege
chapel exercises. _ The pubrt is
invited to hear them.
Charch• Parties Given For
College Students
Thursday , evening of la.t week
was certainly party night at the
,
college.
The churches of 1' •
--
tained this, students at the follow-
ing places: Wells Hall. First Bap-
tist -Chards -Boys' pewntitory. First
Methodist Church.. Auditorium
Stage.. First Christian Church:
Museum. Presbyterian Church: As-
sembly ltriont. 11.101110r141- Baptist
Church: Boys' Gymnasium. Churib
of Christ
All of the places were beautiful-
ly e.Sth a profusion of lovely tall
flowers The ininisTers and church
leaders formed the receiving lines
anri at most all of the places the
guests Were asked to register.
Musical programs were enjoyed
at all group meets
The hospitality was most tor-
dial and the students accepted this
caurtesy with enthusiasm.
Large attendance was the out-
standing mark of Success
Invitations to attend the churches
were extended.
Book And Thimble Club
Meets
The Book and Thimble Club met
with Mrs. Joe Baker Wednesday
'afternoon.
wers AecTed- were: , •
Mrs. s Carrot Lassiter. chsirMan;
MSS.... _Herbert Dunn, vice-ehajrtnan,
MrS. 
Burgessra r 
ker Jr. secre-
se
tary-theasurer.
Meetings will be held on the
second and fourth Vikdneilays and
Mrs. Herbert Dunn' will he the next
host. '
(A RareBuy in Sherwin-Williams
ENAMELOID
This floe decora-
tive esamel is
witinsura peer for
Mit OS flMilitUre or
wandwark. Even
ametleine achieve
remarkable re-
sults. IS bright
colors. Use Cou-
pon below.
AUTO PVIASH
S-W Opex auto polistsis the
finest auto poltsboold. Cleans.
polishes and waxes
in one operation. 43
60c Pint Can..
Thitirgetsors and the adren.
toad grids sa goad for one or
all throe of shoos specula.
0 Polish-ol oEnasoeloid
o Auto Pobah
NAME
ADDRESS
Amazing! Washable!
SHERWIN- WILLIAMS
SEMI - LUSTRE
Fag Wails And Womiworli
Stains, greases, sraudges,
nyirks of all kinds wash off
easily with soap and water.
Serni-Lustre is the ideal
washable wall paint. Easy
to apply. Dries to a hard,
satin-like P. Qt.,
-4, 1.0512 Pastel
Shoilos
to Finish a Meares Small Table
SHERWII-WILUAINI
-FURNITURE POLIOL:
Polish-ol cleans and \
polishes quickly —kayos ito
greasy film. Use
coupon below.
30c Bottle . . .190
Costs Less Than I Cent Per
Sq. Ft.— Two Coats
SWP HOUSEPAINT
SWP gives your home
armor-like protection that
defies the elements. Be
smart — Buy House Paint
by the job—Nnt by the gal-
lon. SWP gam further,
Lulu longer, looks better.
Ask for an estimate.
Murray Paint &Wallpaper
COMPANY--
North Fourth Street Murray, Ky.
•
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A delicious ice course wss served
Members are:
Mrs. Carrot Lassiter. Mrs Chas.
Hale. Mrs. Burites Waters. Mrs.
,Bryan Shelton. Mrs. Lester Farm-
er. Mrs. Elbert Lassiter. Mrs- Her-
bert Donn. -Mers -011ie Chamber&
Mrs. Herman Ross. Mrs .Dewey
Jones, Mrs. Joe Baker, WS Fete-
man Graham. Mrs. Burgess Parker,
Jr
Mrs. A. F. Yancey Has
Bridge Guests
Mrs. A. F. Yancey had bridge
guests at her home on Tuesday
afternoon.
High score prize was won by
Mrs. Walter Blackburn.
A plate lunch was ser.t.ted_
Included were:
Mrs. It. R. Meloan. Mrs. Fulton
Farther.' Mrs. Harry SIscid. Mrs.
Nat Ryan Jr.. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
Jr. Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs.
Jack Sharborough. Mrs. Jack
Farmer, Mrs. Walter Iiiackburn.
Mrs: alitiord Melugin. Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Jr., Mrs. Joe
-Lovett. Mrs. John Rowlett,* Mrs.
C. S. Lowry. Miss Elizabeth Lov-
ett, Mrs. Frank Albert Stubbie-
field,
M. E. Society Climates
Plans For October Ninth
The M E. Missionary Society
will meet at the church instead
of in the home of Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings on Tuesday. October. 7 at
230 o'clock The Benton women
who were to hove been guests
are unable to come.
Woman's Club Business
Session October Eleventh -
The - October meeting cif the
Woman's Club will be held Thurs-
day the 11th at -3 o'clock'. The
Deltas will be hosts at the home
of Mrs. Ronald Churchill.-
Deltas Have Program On
"Foreign Affairs"
' Mrs Jack Kennedy, Miss Des-
iree Beale, and Mrs. RQY Farmer
were hats for the October meet-
ing of the Delta Department,
Tuesday evening. at the home of
the litter.
Fall flowers added to the at-
traCtiveness of the rooms.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford,- chairman.
presided. The subject w a s
"Foreign Affairs" and the program
was given .as follows:
Leader: Miss Estelle Houston.
Roll Call: Rulers and Dictators.
'News Flashes .from Western
Europe". Mrs. A. B. Austin.
---Itsyalsyttgeantry Mrs:
Purdom Read by Mrs F. E. Craw-
ford).
-Our Neighbors—Canada and
Mesico"—Mrs. Robert Jones.
A pleisant social hour followed
during which a salad plate was
sere-ed.- '
Mrs. W. H. Whitnell
Entertains Her Club
Mrs W. H. Whitnell Was st
home to her bridge club Wednes-
1
 day afternoon. s ss.
Ai the -conclusion of the game a'
plate lunch was served. •
Mrs. Waltest Taylor of Washing-
ton D C and Miss Anna Belle
Hart were visitors
Members are:
Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs- J. H.
Branch. Mrs. Fulton Farmer, Mrs.
A. F. Yancey, Mrs. William Fox,
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. Mrs. Nat
Jr,. .and,. Mrs. Whitnell____
Mt Cermet, Itirksey Ittlasi•aarr
Societies Held Union Meet
The Mt Carmel and KirkseY
Women Missionary Society met
Wednesday afternoon. Septtqnber
26. in the home of Mrs. Eunice
Carson and rendered a joint pro-
gram, with 18 present.
Mrs. Mavis Hurt was in charge
of the program. The discussion
was on prayer. Every one en-
joyed the program prezenteck
Those present were:
Mrs. Eunice Carson. Mrs.-Mavis
Hurt, Mrs. SuckS Hurt. Miss Mary
Reid. Mrs. Betty Reid. Mrs. Birdie
Billington, Mrs. Ora Sanders, bars.
Clara Palmer. Mrs. Nina Riley.
Mts. Flora McCuiston. Mrs. Vietary
Edwards, Frankie Hughes, *is.
Lula Dunn. Mrs Lanelle .Useey.
Mrs. Hontas Lyles. Mrs. Edna
Swift, Mrs. Venus Swift. Mrs.
Emely Swift
Every one invited to attend
our monthly meetings.
Mrs. Nancy Towery
Honored 00
011 Sunday. September 23. chil-
dren. neighbors and friends gath-
ered at the home Of Mr. Joe Tow-
cry to celebrate "Aunt" Haney
,Towerses_73rid birthday,
At the noon hour a beautiful
table was spread on the lawn.
Twenty-one large cakes, pies.
chickens, steak and most every-
thing good to eat to suit veryone
was had.,
Those present to enjoy the day
were:
Mrs. Monico Peeler. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Whitleck, Mr. and Mrs. Webb
Byers of Benton, Mr. and Mrs.
Rosco Towery. Mr. and Mrs. Harvie
Towery and two children of Padu-
cah. Mr. and Mrs. Joe • Towery
and Children. Mr and Mrs _Olive
Towery.' /Ind daughter itineatisii.
Mr. and Mrs. Lace Towers' and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Billington and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Colson hand family, Mr. 
andMrs. Hardie Ellis and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cas Colson.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Turner and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wal-
ker and family, Mr. and Mn.
Fletcher Bogard. Mr.. and Mts.
Edd Ellis and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Reggie Ellis and baby, Mr. add
Mrs. Boyce MeClard sod baba.
and--Mrs. Ben Childress end
son. Mrs. Marne Puckett, Mrs.
Eva May McDaniel and da
ter. Mr Munroe Jones. Tom Tui-
nes Mr, and Mrs. Willie BurkeeM
'arid family. Mr. and Mrs. Patti
-Butkeen and son. Mr. and Mrs
Henry Lewis. Mrs_ Lewis.--
Mr. and, Mrs. Pat Jones. Mr. .arid
Mrs. Ray Dowdy, and baby,
and Mrs. Tali CellinS._E4,eree Hair
land, 'liainp Childress.- Mrs. Hare!
„Jeffrey and children. Mrs. Eunice
HernAon, Mr. and Mrs. Otho
Schroeder, Mr. and 'Mrs. Holman
Jones..Mr. 'and Mrs. Noble Kirk,
Mr. Lyman Colson and son, Mr.
ami Mrs. BoYInnmi Byers and chil-
dren of Benton. Miss Jerlene Bo-
Look Them Over
Here Are Sensational
Values in Reliable
_
USE
CARS!
We mean what we say when we tell you that
these cars are priced at THEIR ACTUAL WORTH.
.Scores of buyers have bought from us with sat-
isfaction and we know we tan•satisfy you too.
Don't start the cold, bad months with a poorly 'con-
ditioned, worn-out car when you can get a fiat-
class, re-conditioned used car for so little.
Many to pick from but they are moving too fast
to list them. However, we can get you exactly the
kind of car you want in just a few hours.
Used Car Lot
of— -
Anderson Motor Company, Inc.
J. L. Pennington, Manager-
Cities Service Station Sixth and Main
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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gard. Miss Belem Ragsdale, Miss
Hilda C013011, Miss Ilene Colson,
Miss Beatrice Ellis, Miss Lovella
Byers.
Miss Moselle Byers. Miss Luella
Byers. Miss Alma Ellis, Miss Flor-
ence Billington, Miss Pauline
Hisuston. Miss 'Armitta Turner,
Miss Denote Walker, Ewin Jones.
Toy Lewis, Rudy Morris, Owen
Jones, Frank Hopkins, Edison
Burkeess.,Raymond Morris. Oveda
Bogard, Paul Morris, • Paddie
Otark Ross. Clintin Pennington,
Hayes Byers, Clellon Byers. Ever-
ett Smith. Curt Noles, Paul Hol-
land and Bro. Hawley of Hazel.
and "Aunt" Nancy Towe•w. Sever-
al others were preser.t whose
names were not recorded. '411
left late in the afternoon wishing
"Aunt" Nancy many more happy
birthdays_ All of her children
were present except one whose
home is in Illinois.,
•
Mahar met Saturday
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club had its, lit-at Meet-
ing of the club year Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J.
H Coleman. The hosts were Mrs.
Coleman, Mrs. P A. Hart, Mrs.
H. M. McElrath, and Mrs. G. B.
Scott.
P
F— _
Mrs. Harry Sledd, chairman, pre-
sided over a short business session
and the following program which
was most interesting.
Biography:
Life of Jonathan Swift —Mrs.,B.
Scherffitts.
"Hitler—C. S. Lowry.
Phillips: Paderewski—Mrs, Glen
Ashcraft
A lovely plate lunch was served.
Members who will work in this
department are:
,Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, 'Mrs. G. C.
Ashcraft, Mrs. A. B. Austin, Miss
Margaret Bailey, Mrs. E. J. Beale.
Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Miss Maryleona
Bishop, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs.
J. W. Carr, Mrs. J. H. Coleman.
Mrs. E. S.- Diuguid Jr., Mrs.
Price Doyle...-Mrs. J. S. Duvall,
Miss Beatrice Frye. Mrs,. W. B.
Grogan, Mrs. P. A. Hart, Miss
Emma Helm, Mrs. Cleo Hester,
Mrs. Chas. Hire, ,Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
Miss Desiree Beak, Mrs. G. T.
Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mrs.
R. A. Johnston. Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Miss Bet-tie Manor, Mrs. H. M.
McElrath Mrs. W. W. McElrath,
Mis. Fs D. Mellen, Mrs J. T.
Parker.
Miss Susan Peffer, Miss Floy
Robbrns, Mrs. B. F. Scherffius,
Mrs. C. L. Sharborougn. Mrs. G.
B. Scott, Mrs. H. I. Sledd. Mrs-
W. S. Swann, Mrs. A M. Folfson
Miss Nellie May Wyman. Mrs. B
0. Langston.
Mrs. R. R. Meloan was host to
her bridge club Friday afternoon.
High score was won by Mrs. B.
O. -Litigston,
- Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr. was a guest.
Following the game a delicious
salad course was served.
WS. 0. .1. Jennings To Open
Home To Missionary Groups
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society will be host to the Ben-
ton M. E. Society the second
Tuesday afternoon of this month
at the home ol Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings.
Outland-Thornton Wedding
• Announced
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Outland
announce the marriage of their
daughter Murrell. September 23.
to Ms Joseph Thornton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thornton.
which was solemnized Saturday
afternoon. September 15. in Me-
tropolis. They .were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs 'PAt....Wicker.
The. bride is an attractive bru-
nette with an 'unusually personal-
ity. Mr. Thornton is a popular
young farmer south of Murray.
They have many friends who wish
them, much happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton will re-
side on South Eighth street, MW-
ray. in their new home.
• • • . •
Triple, Shower For Recent Brides
Given September Stb
A miscellaneous shower was
given in honor of Mr. and lirs
J. D. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Chapman and Mr. and 'Mrs. Hassel
Windsor at the home ot Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Henley, Saturday, Sep-
tember 8, at 2:00 o'clock
'Lich couple received many love-
ly and useful gifts.
After the opening of the pack-
ages. peaches and cake. marshmal-
lows, hot cocoa and coffee were
served to:
Mrs. Buren Baker, Mr. Cordie
MEN'S HATS
Cleaned and Blocked
65c
/1111110111NW IIROS
45 GUAGE, THREAD giuk
FULL FASHIONED
SILK HOSIERY
Chiffon and service. irregu-
lars of $1.00 hosiery. Fresh,
new stock in all the wanted
Autumn colors. Pare silk
from toe to picot tops.
48c
WOMEN'S $2.95
SUEDE SHOES
Four and six pairs of a style.
New models, known as fac-
tory short lots, perfect goods.
Extra special price. Pair—
$1.98
GROWING GIRLS'
SPORT OXFORDS
Sizes 3 to
$1.69
VW WEIGHT BLUEDRNuI
OVERALLS
or la-tke-ts. Suspender--baeles
heavy denim: roomy legs.
plenty of deep, heavy duck
pockets and wide shoulder
straps. All sizes. Jackets the
same price.
79c
—COTTON BAITS
Mountain Mist, 81
by 96 size. Standard 55c
grades of these well-known
brands. Contain finest select
cotton with glazed finish.
39c
15c COTTON
WORK SOX
Gray and heather mixed
heavy cotton_ Have white,
toes, heels and ribbed tops.
PAIR-
8c
15e KNIT CUFF
CANVAS GLOVES
9c
ALL LEATHER
SCOUT SHOES
Leather tippers—sewed and
pegged compo soles. Rubber
heels. 6 to 11 size. $1.69
value—
BOYS' GOOD WEIGHT
DENIM
OVERALLS
Roomy legs, plenty of deep.
duck pockets, wide shoulder
straps all sizes-
49c
(ASH DEPARTMENT STORES
1111111Wiairwas
FALL
'OpeningOp
SALE!
BIG
VALUES
ALL OVER
OUR STORE-
FROCKS for
FALL
"Scoop" . . Direct from
Fashion Land
SILK CREPES
TRAVEL PRINTS
Featuring Metal Trims, White
Jabots and Collarette Styles
Sizes 14 to 20 and 36 to 44
A Sale of Smart
FUR-TRIMMED
COATS
Sport and Dressy Models--
Select Yours Now!
Save $5 to $8 on these ex-
pensively Furred Styles at
$ 1 4 8 5
Real High-Type Coats.. Star Fash-
ions ... Rich in Quality and Value!
•
MAN! THESE ARE KNOCK-
OUTS! Armor Tread Sole,
All-Leather
WORK SHOES
Here is a baying chance that
is right! These shoes are
chrome leather uppers, have
thick compo outer soles, sew-
ed and nailed with extra care.
Soft cap style. A great shoe
for farmer. truckman, me-
chanic, postman and police-
man. PAIR—
S'. .49
ol•Ls• 3 to 6 and 7 'to 14
WASH FROCKS
Made of vat-dyed percales.
Eight dressy, new styles-
59c
GUARANTEED Fast Color
COTTON —PRINTS'
12c
COTTON InZaBATTS
9c
YARD-WIDE 17e
OUTING
YARD-
121/2c
35c FEATHERPROOF
CONNESTOGO
TICKING
A fine grad!, smooth surfac-
ed, keeps the fleecy feathers
inside. Striped patterns, fast
colors and long-wearing.
_Worth 35c per yard-
23c
9,412 Ft. FELT BASE
RUGS
Conventional bedroom pat-
terns, dining room florals and
kitchen tile desirns, each
nicely bordered. Enamel sur-
face and fast colors: $7.50
value for
$4.89
A GREAT SALE OF NEW.
STYLISH, "Happy Home"
and "Roselle"
WASH DRESSES
97c
BOYS' BLUE MELTON
PPER JACKETS
ruesa.ek Models
$1.94
4
:Ss
•
•
_. •
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Paschall. Mrs. Ott Paschall, ;Mrs.
win Jones, Mrs. Clara Nance,
Mrs. Dick Jones, Mrs. Noble Ray,
Mrs- W C. Henley, Mrs. Ethel
Chapman, Mrs, Della Baker, Mrs.
Nola Dick. Mrs. Nat :Simpson,'
Mrs. John Windser;- Mass /Anon
Hall. Mrs. Holland Jones, Mrs.
Bert Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Story. Mr. and Mrs. Gaythrs Rogers,
mt. and Mrs Arther- Rogers, Jim
Bridges, Mrs. J. H. Henley, Margie
Wiltereon, Dottie rind Sylvester
Wilscin, Lockle Rogers, Barbara
Nell Jones, Anna Jean Jones.
Evelyn Dick, Freda Baker, Cortez
Baker, Arnie Orr, Erie Orr, Doris
Hugh Ray. Tee Baker Ray, Loret-
ta Jones, Mille Baker. Melvin Dick,
Mitchell Story, Noble Rogers,
Crawford Henley, Ural Story, R.
B. Rogers, Abe Todd, Pete Chap-
man, Calvin Chapman, Carlton
Chapman, Hugo Wilson, Bedsford
Wilson, Mr and Mrs. Hassel Wind-
sor, Mr. and Mrs. Sans Chapman
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rogers.
Those sending gifts wore:
J. R. Henley, Daisy Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Hale, Mrs. Mary Neale,
Mrs. Collins Keys WS,. _Bernice
Smith, Mrs Line Paschall, MM.
Aubrey Jones, Mrs. Mary Rogers,
Mrs. Ellen Paschall, Mrs. Hop Mor-
ton, Mrs. Wilburn Spann, Mrs.
Friusk Paschall, Mrs. Ectd Morton,
Mrs. Jim Taylor, Mrs. Porter
Charlton, Mrs. Charlie Moore,
Mrs. Geerge Jones, Mrs. Zillie
Orr, Mrs. Tilrnan Orr, Mrs. Hat-
ford Orr. Mrs. Rollie Orr Key.
Mrs. Odie_ Wilkerson, Clovis Orr.
Edith and Sue Orr, Ratford Wind-
sor, Ira WIndsor. and Clifton
Jones.
Birthday Dinner Party
For Mr. N. J. Clark. .
'A.
A great lairthday dinner party
was given- Mrs. N. J. Clark, of
Browns Grove, last Sunday at Wise
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wil-
kerson.
It wits Mrs. Clark's 90th birthday,
not counting the day she was born,
making her 90 years old on the
second of this' month.
Mrs. N. J. Clark is the mother of
eight children, four boys and four
girls, all of them being present last
Sunday. All eight are married and
live within an' hour's drive or
Browns Grove-.
Two live near the Grove, three
live in Mayfield, one at Paris,
Tenn.; one, the youngest daughter,
Mrs. Wilkerson,, with whom she
lives, resides near Browns Grove.
and Rev: T. P. Clark, of Murray.
Mn. Clark is the widow of Cap-
tain Calvin Clark, 'long of Farming-
ton, Ky. Mrs. Clark is quite active,
going in and out of the house-at
will, down and up the steps of the
house alone, and neve? uses a cane.
iltesides, she has never yet becortile
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childish in the least, and is intelli-
gent as it she were but thirty. She
is yet in fine health and versatile.
The following persons were pres-
ent Sunday, partaking of a most
splendid dinner, which was more
than abundant, arid Of the :detest
sort.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Clark, Rev, T. P. Clark, Dr. C. J.
Clark, Mrs. Clyde Kesterson, Clyde
Kesterson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. pier-
viz Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dun-
can, Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Duncan,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Watson and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilkerson
and family. Mr. and Mrs. James
Page, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Mc-
Neely, Mr. and Mrs. Gamble
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Aden
Crouch, Mr. and Mrs. Boone Ad-
ams and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Curry Adams and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams
and family, Mrs. Laura Powell and
davelitara Lavern and Leola; Mies
Videt ..falenn Rogers, Miss Bobbie
Rock* Mr. and Mrs. Luble Clark
of du. Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Clark of Mayfield, Mr. and -Mrs.
Freeman Clark of Farmington, Mr,
and Mrs. JaysDuncan, Miss Ina May
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Cleotus Byrd,
Perry Wilkerson, Mrs. Arnell
Crowe, Miss Genies Adams, Miss
Silver Ruth Adams, Mrs. Henry
Doran. Charlie Arnett, Ruby Hern-
don, Maurine Duncan, Edith Dun-
can, Mrs. D. F. Duncan, Harry Wil-
kerson, Jr., Jene Edward Watson,
Wade Adams, Wanda Fay McNeely:-
Luther Franklin McNeely, Mary
Elisseheth Clark, Selma Clark, Betty
Jane Clark, Linda Clark, Elbert
Lassiter of Murray. (Some names
may have been omitted by cuter-
sight.,
,All left wishing Mrs. Clark more
happy birthdays.
• • • •
'First Chrielisaa Church Missionary
Society Meets,
The WomailSgssitilissIonary So-
ciety of the First Christian church
met Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Gatlin Clopton with Mx&
Harry Broach and Mrs. Clopton
as hosts.
Subject for the afternoon was,
"Greater Things Than These." The
leader, Mrs. Annie Wear, made a
few introductory remarks on this
subject.
The devotional was conducted
by Mrs. B. G. Humphreys with
prayer by Bro. William Daugherty.
After the business session held
by the president, a playlet enter-
tained the members, "Aunt Martha
Van Winkle Wakes Up" given by
Miss Lucite -Motley;--hiss---sits.
Moser, and Mrs. Maurice Crass.
After the program an interesting
and helpful -talk was giveler.brAille
RYAN'S
10 
gAr1LUCILDAYS 
10'
Saturday Only Saturday Only
 JINNI
LADIES' SILK DRESSES, very latest styles, sizes
16, 18 and 20. The best values we have offered-...,
Saturday's Price  $4.99
-RAYON DRESS GOODS in stripes. Values from
49c to.59c—
Price Saturday  39c•
FIGURED RAYON' DRESS GOODS. Values from
39c to 49c—
Saturday's Price  29c
WOOL TWEEDS in
_value—
checks. Our regular $1.50
For Saturday  $1.19
ALL WOOL SERGES in_assorted colors. Values
from 90c to $1.25—
Price Saturday  69c
ALL WOOL SERGE in assorted colors. Values
75c to 900 the yard—
For Saturday  47c
—MEN'S HEAVY WOOL SOX—
For Saturday, the pair  24c
70x80 COTTON BLANKETS—
For Saturday  69c
LADIES' 5-cent HANDKERCHIEFS—
For Saturday, 3 for  10c
A 9x12 LINOLEUM RUG, best patterns—
Saturday's Price  , 
QUALITY, SERVICE . , Qur. .Motto
RYAN SONS COMPANY
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visiting evangelist, Bro. Win. D. Livonia Jones Hiss
Daugherty, Mayfield, s Birthday. Pointy
Misses Grace Cole and Estelle 1. isavenia Jones celeorated her
Fakes assisted the hosts in serv-
ing refreshments and a delight:tit
social hour was enjoyed by- the
members and visitors.
Martins Chapel
Missionary Society
Members of the Martins Chapel
Missionary Society held their
September meeting at the home
of Mrs. L. Z. Hurley on West Pop-
lar street, Murray.
Mrs. Bates Richardson, president.
presided over the meeting.
After the program routine busi-
ness was transacted and plans
were made for an all day Mis-
sion study at the home of Mrs.
Catus Butterworth.
Those attending the meeting
were:
Mrs. Ada Padgett, Mrs. Connie
Ford, Mrs. Bates Richardson, Mrs.
Edd Termer. Mrs. One Whifttell,
Mrs. Nat Gibbs, Mrs. Harmon
Whitnell, Miss Stejla Haley, Miss
Frances Hurley, Mis-s Elizabeth-
Richardson, Miss Clara Hire Hur-
ley, Miss Dona Padgett, and the
host.
All-day Quilting At
Mrs. Richardson's
An all-day —quilting vas given
at the home of Mrs. Bates Rich-
ardson for the - benefit of Martin's
Chapel church on September 25.
At noon a '-pot-tuck" luncheon
was served.
Those present were:
tenth birthday Tuesday afternoon
with a party .dikt her home on
--Miller Avenue. _ .
- Games and contests were enjoy-
ed with prizes going to Frances
Sledd, Minaret Kelly,- and Bar-
bara Diuguid. PiCtures were made
of the group. -
A pink and green color richer*
was carried out. Candies, ice
cream and cake. were served. Miss
Lucille May assisted Mrs. Jones ins
serving.
The honoree received lovely
gifts.
Those present were: .
Lavenia Jones, Margaret Kelly,
Eleanor Hire, Johanne Butter-
worth, Jennie Branch. Gwyneth
Petway, Frances Sledd. Barbara
Diuguicis Josephine Broach,
• • ,. • •
Mrs. Nat Gibbs, Mrs. Ed Farm-
er, Mrs. Wade Enoch, Mrs. Crit
Farmer, Mrs. Onie Whitnell, Mrs.
Ada Padgett, Mrs. Walter Dent,
Mrs. -Mary Butterworth, Mrs: B.
W. Spire, Mrs. Catus Buesessworth,
r-Mra. Herbert Farmer, Mrs. Lucian
Ridings, Mrs. Cora Gibbs, Mrs.
Harmon Whitnell, Mrs. Oscar
Barnes, Mrs. Hoyt Linn. Mrs.
Chesley Butterworth. Mrs. L. Z.
Hurley. Mrs. Boaz Gibbs, Mrs. 0.
A. Johnson, Miss Frances Whitnell,
'miss Dorothy' Barnes, Miss Lena
Gray Gibbs, Miss Anna Brown
Ridings, Miss Elizabeth Richard-
son and the host.
It Pap; to Head the Classifieds
BLANKETS BLANKETS
$1.25 $1.49 $1.95
Take advantage of. our special offerings in. qual-
ity Blankets to purchase your neeca for the entire
winter.
A wide  range Of prices assures you the blan-
ket you want in quality and price. All wool, wool-
cotton combingtions.
They're offered in various :patterns and designs
and are well made up.
SAVE BY BUYING YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF
BLANKETS NOW!
—Shop With Us--
Murray Mercantile Co.
Now Robert T....Nichols
World Series
Headquarters
PLAY BY PLAY
Greatest Radio Hook-up by Builder of the
FORD V-8
THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY -
in Murray
Your Ford V-8 Dealer
Beale Motor Co.
Incorporated
HAS INSTALLED RADIOS WITH LOUD
You're Invited to be Their Guests at Their
for Each Game
SPEAKERS
Stua'w Room
21-2/ar7t...IFI=
ENING GA
AT
-5.
W. STADIUM.
OF
MURRAY COLLEGE
RIDAY (NIGHT) OCT.
THOROUGHBREDS
VS
STETSON, of Florida
Don't Miss This Opening Game in New Stadium
This Advertisement Contributed by the Following Thoroughbred Boosters:—
The Hut (Under New Management)
Boody Russell (Whiteway Service Sta.)
Beale Motor Company
W. L. Hargrove (Standard Oil Station
near College)
Pedro Simmons and Norman McKenzie
Collegiate Inn
Ambrose Tea Room
Superior Cleaners
Dutch's Shoe Shop
R. H. Vandevelde & Company
Frazee, Berry & Melugin
Wilkinson's Sanitary Barber Shop
(Second Door from Capitol Theatre)
Boone Cleaners
Hamp's Pool Room
(Next Door to Capitol Theatre)
Owen & Houston
Dale, Stubblefield & Cempany
Graham & Jackson
Hunter Love Studio
Lee & Elliott
H. T. Waldrop
Swami's Grocery
ri/EfEr-drarzrafEne_r-7
Parker Brothers Garage
Warterfield's 138 Taxicabs
Sam L. Jones Shoe Shop
Beaman's Garage (Phone 300)
Bluebird Cafe
Piggly Wiggly Store
(Wilburn Farris, ,Manager)
H. B. Bailey, The Jeweler
Adams Grocery Company
Sexton Brost., Hardware
T. L. Smith Pu're' Food Store
Smith & Underwood Barber Shop
Wm. Packman -
Johnny Parker, Hugh Wilson
.(Standard Oil Station, 4th and Maple St.)
Wear's Drugstore
Farmer-Purdom-Motor Company, Inc.
Hotel Barber Shop
Elkins' Grocery
U-Tote-'Em Grocery Company
A. B. Beale & Son
Jackson Purchase Oil Company
J. T. Wallis & Son
Murray Meat Market
Parker Bros. Bakery
a.
-k
4.1447,--14/Cilibhik7k,::-..7,5'' •
'
- • •
—r
EIGHT
-401.
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bV eosin* echo& teachers of, school pro lems Will be held. w1."'"  a "1 " geL" ' " —"'cussi°n STETSON GAME
('HERS TO MEEI
Meet Saturday at the court- Checks for the first inonth's pay 
.
Supt. M. o, -Wratherbas an. Ann be in out to - GraCheet who IN NEW STADIUMA definite purpose foe. have not previously called for
tyeeting ha,, not been art- them at the meeting. i('ontinued from Page One)
Re-Roof -I- Save
in home depreciation, winter heating cost
and enjoy the rightful comfort of
your home
,e•
Keep out rain and
meat in depreciation.
roofing materials will
BEFORE WINTERIRSETS IN with melt-
ing snows, blowing
rains, Intl the depre-
ciating effect of free-
zing and thawing,
HAVE YOUR HOME
E-ROOFED. It will
mean savings in the
winter coal bills, sav-
ings in home depre-
ciation and add dol-
lar on dollar to home
comfort and enjoy-
_ment.
dampness, the greatest ele-
A dollar spent now for new
mean many dollars' saving.
We invite you to come in at your earliest
convenience for an estimate on re-
roofing your home . . . no
obligation
We are immensely pleased to advise our patrons that we
can idler them the same loan facilities in building, rento4elbig:-
and repairing as offered by the Government Emergency Hous-
ing Act, under the JOHNS-MANVILLE PLAN. The propeet-
tie& is the same-5 per cent interest with no extra charges for
fees, abstracts or insurance—payable in monthly installments
ever a period of three )ears. Qualifications the same
•
CALLO WAY CO. LUMBER CO.
incorPorated
FJEME T2  RAIall WAS MUT .1711.F.C1
and Western Tennesim are an- Naoma Maple. Miss Elizabeth
licipated. Lovett. Miss Martha Gregory. Mrs.
The Murray .team is In good J. Ft. Miller of Hazel. Dr. Dien-
shape with the exception of Kent. non and Mr. Loren Putnam.
veteran halfback.. and Lana soph-
omore tackle who has been noticed Hulland-Strow
 quite a • bd in practice. Kent was Wedding
negotiated by Houston Eraler avhoi unit"m this weth and engaged Announcement has been made of
ran 77 yards' in the first quarter. briefly in scrimmage but hal not the marriage of Miss Mary Jo
_ .
shorty before, that the Marion yet rivvered entirely from ma- Holland. Benton. to Lucien '*row.
flash gained 28 yards lane SRI will see little if any Sc- Bente& The marriage took place.
However, two of the prettiest
runs of the fray were •:•ii 55-yard.
dash by Taylor, a new star who
came to Murray from U. T. Juniors
this year. and a 28-yard broken
field' run by Bennie Muse,' who
reversed his field in beautiful style
and went over for a touchdown.
Keith King, the big fullback.
went through center on a spipner
for 17 yards to scere the first
Murray marker.
A big part of the glory, never-
theless, goef' to .the. Murray line-
men, practically all-, of whom
played well.
Simmons, at end, who lias been
showng exemplary conduct on the
field all season. McKenzie at cen-
ter. • Organ at guartrind Mulliks
at the other guard post were out-
standing in the line. Captain
Woodall got 1st Only a few min-
utes in deference to his injured
ankle and was prominent in the
activity..
Tolson. husky sophomore guard.
turned in some nice work and re-
covered a Lambuth fumble. Bud
Hager, who returned to football
this year after an absence of a
season. was also extremely effec-
tive on the defense.
_ Joe Herndon, substitute end,
blocked the Lambuth punt which
resulted n a safety and two points
for the Racehorses. Bradley Thur-
man and Jim Edd Diuguid. Mur-
ray boys, got to see action and
their ',fine work was • much ap-
preciated by their local followers.
Stetson was defeated by Georgia
Saturday by 42 to 0 hut is not
being taken lightly by Coach
Stewart 'and his cohorts on accoiml
of this defeat. Georgia has one of
the outstanding teams of the South
this year and it is well kndwn that
the Floridans did not try to told
the score, preferring to con-
serve their strerigth for the S. I.
A. A. game against Murray. The
Stetson fans in Deland have made
arrangements to get Friday night's
contest play by play. which indi-
cates that they do not expect their
favorites to take a licking.
A tremendous throng is expected
to witness the first game in the
new stadium. 'of which the college.
and city are justly prowl' SDnly
75 cents and tafx will be charged
whereas the usual admission to a
'game of 'this calibre is $1.50 to
:61 other points in Western Kentucky$2.00. Hundreds of fans from
*rest-one
One Stop
YOUR
_SAF_ETY . .
is Right Here!
EE out of four rays on the
street have faulty brakes- Make
sure YOUR beaker are right now—
because' slippery Fall and winter
driving increase; hazards. Come in
far, a FREE cheek-up--we'll #1t
year brakes in perfect shape to as-
sure safe driving and fall, even
braking power.
Firestone Brake Lining Will
Eliminate the Dangers
of Poor Brakes
Super - Service
What Are-You Getting for Your
-Tiie Dollar?
Firestone truly gives "most miles per dollar"
and the new Firestone tires are 50 per cent
greater non-skid and longer-wearing than ever
before.
Firestone tires hold all records for dependa-
bility, safety_and long wearing. Put on-new
Firestones today while prices are log'.
Don't Be Stalled by
a Dead Battery!
You can get a good battery
here for SS low as $4.75.
ethers $5.65 and $5.75.
HAS-TERI' CHARGING
AND SERVICE BY
EXPERIENCED
MEN
Remember that you get very service at ONE-
STOP except major mechanical repairing.
Greasing, doping, washing, polishing: Come
in for a complete check-up before starting.
Super - Service Station
—OF
. Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
'n Street Murray, Ky.
. •
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lion in the Stetson contest. Land
LS suffering from sprained muscles
in his shoulders and while GAG has
responded to treatment the Other
remains obstinate and will keep
him on the bench,
Mrs. E. B. Houston Host Ts
Magazine Club
Mrs. E. B. Houston, was host to
the Magazine Club, Thursday atter-
noon at her borne. Shadowlawn,
on West Main street. The beauti-
fully appointed rooms made a de-
lightful setting for the gathering
which included some of Murray's
socially prominent people.
The program feature Dr. Herbert
Drennan. head of the English de-
partment of Murray State' College.
who gave an interpretative sur-
vey__ _ c•nnt.rup,.rar y. modem
Poets of America
Dr. Drennan demonstrated a fine
spirit ..of generosity when he paid
due regard to the time-honored
figures of the pest before he ,ep-
praised newer attainments in the
light of modern movements and
standards. "The prospect allures,
but the retrospect is sweet also,"
was undoubtedly his attitude
toward the situation although he
emphasized the Pronounced con-
flict between traditions a_n d
:Mange the humanistic attitude
toward life, in contrast to a
naturalistic, one. His group of
readings, which included a num-
ber of representative works from
retcent American poets, was indeed
delightful.
Other enjoyable features of the
program were the lovely vocal
solos rendered by Loren Petnam
and Miss Martha Gregory. students
of Murray State College. They
were accompanied at the piano
by Mrs. G. T Hicks Mr. Putniun's
numbers espre "You In a Gondola''
and "Absent".., Miss Gregory sang
"Sweet Phyllis'. 'and "Sylvia."
Club members who attended the
meeting Thursday were:
Mrs. Jack Beale. Mrs. C. A
Bishop. Mrs. W J Caplinger. Mrs
Clyde Downs, Mrs. Price ,Doyle.
Mrs. Herbert Drennon. Mrs. P. A.
Hart, Mrs. G. T. Hicks, MIRA'
H. Higgins, Mrs Hair Hood,. Mrs.
E. B.' Houston. Mrs. 'R. A. Johns-
ton. Mrs. B. B. Keys, Mrs. Freder-
ick Mellen, Mrs. M. T. Morris, Mrs
Leland Owen, Mrs. Lesne Putnam
Mrs. Ben Scherfeue• Mrs. George
Upchurch.
Other guests included were:
Mrs. George Gatlin, Mrs. Joe T.
Lovett, Mrs. Gordon -Banks. Mrs.
W. S. Swann, Mrs F. E. Craw-
ford. Mrs. C. H.ettones. Mrs. H. T.
Waidrop, Met. George liert, Mrs.
G. B. Scott, Mrs., 0: J Jennings,
Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mrs. Chas.
Crawford. Mrs. Ed Diugeid Jr..
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mr', 
Carr, Miss Suzanne Snook. Miss
Chest Colds- them gala isxaasls kola.
ussittim
A SUPERIOR
SERVICE
Conscientiously
Rendered
The
J. H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Telephone 7
_
onstipation
If constipation causes you Oa&
Indigestion, Headaches, Bs!
Bleep, Pimply Skin, get quick
relief with ADLERIK.e. Thor-
ough action, yet gentle, MCC
ADLERIKA
.Dale tubbliffield &
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. Ewer
WEDNESDAY
—PHONE. 107—
W. H. CARTER-.
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
Ten Years Experience
Sunday. September 23. at Paris.
Tenn:
The bricie is a former studeut of
Murray State College and is now
egliployed in the Marshall county
stools While in Murray she
sods her home with her sister,
UM Robert Smith and Mr. Smith.
The bridegroom has been a resi-
dent of Murray for several months
and is empieyed with the State
Highway department here, lie is
the son of Mr. D. C. Stole. Benton.
• • . • •
Brown-Swift
Wedding '
Announcement has been .made Of
the marriage of Miss Allie Brown,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Brown to Mr. Hoyt Swift son of.
Mr. and Mrs. Parish Swift. The
ceremony Was said in Metropolis.
111.. Friday, September the ViteliV:
eighth. .The attendants were Miss
Marline -Swift and Thomas Brown.
The left soon afterward for
Detroit, Mich., where they will
make their home.
Mrs. Swift had two years at Mur-
ray State College and later taught
in this county.
Mr. Swift has been with the Bur-
rough's Adding Machine Co. in
Detroit for some time.
Both have many friends here.
Card of Thanks
We take this method of fli-anks
ing our many friends of Murray
for their kindness and sympathy
shown us during the .41Iness and
death of our dear son, brother,
and .cousin. Elms Ellis:
Especially do we thews Mr.
Hardin Crass and Mr. and Mrs.
&Sardine Miller who stood py us
so- Melly during- 4)161" lent stay at
the Memorial Hospital. May God
bless e•ach and everyone Is our
Pro/Ser.—Mit Josephine Ellis, Almo
Ellis. Lutle Brown.
Have several good, up
to 2-year-old FILLIES
FOR SALE QUICK—
See Noel Lockhart at
Joe Williams Home
Place.
itiq 
THE BLADDER
Juaiper Oil, Bucks
Lear... Eta. •
If 'YOU •Z• battened g.tUa es htehhi.
haratas, I palh•, la•tureato. molts this
no Not. rush out dm smote aside
sod out. natter that amt. intimates
Got Isolowte oil, oztr•ot Login% lot woo.
Ole.. tit crest tablets muss atteeTS.
the bladiliir buoihro After four ease
B sot maatadi aar-aaiassy w elittish
ress&sss.,
Date. Stubblefield di Co.
Howdy Folks, Howdy!
"Believe it or not," %ye can
transform those White
Shoes for you into an
up-to-the-minute color.
New shoes in appearance,
plus the comfortable
"feel" of the old ones.
Red; navy blue or brown
—at—
Dutch's Shoe Shop
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Opposite Ledger Si Times Office
HEAR THE NEW PHILCO
PHILCO has always been in the lead in mechan-
ical improvement and advancement. The newer ma-
chines have richer tone with better reception, free
of interference. At the same time the PHILCO
has been kept conservative, yet beautiful in cab-
inet design.
We-Invite You-to Come In . . .
for a demonstration or call us to put one in your
home for trial demonstration. You'll be pleased
w,ith PHILCO!
,• 4 h 1,
RILEY MIO COMPANY-
TELEPHONE 107
East Side Square Murray, Kentucky
Plenty-
of Good
Things!
We specialize in makine those tasty little morsels
that bring delight to everyone's palate. Our pas-
tries, our breads, our tea biscuits, are all superior
products, made by bakers who certainly know their
ovens., For something "extra nice," though the
price is extra low, come here and take your choice.
PARKER BROS. BAKERY
—AUNT BETTY'S BREAD—
"The Foundation of a Good Meal"
Parker's Pastries Are Tastier
WE FILL SPECIAL ORDERS OF ANY KIND
de*
J--.
Ps
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TODAY and FRIDAY
ELL CA
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
ANN SOTHERN
Minns Gombell
r•••• play by Fred NAbio, Jr.
0 Directed by Albert Rogell C
A Columbia Picture
BIG
MIDNITE SHOW
FRIDAY NiC:HT
Doors Open 11:00-P. M..--Show starts 11:30 P: M. -
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES!
SEE—JACK HOLT, in
"THE DEFENSE RESTS"
MU
SUNDAY and MONDAY
in tie o•o*, •1f 4/ 111(i
!,t .1 re
r 41.
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
Adolph Zoko,p••senfs
GARY COOPER
MU LOMBARD
SHIRLEYIEMPLE
...ae17.tese
'WAND
FOREVER"
Oh.
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